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"Polls don't vote and it's
your decision on Nov. 6."
— Walter Mondale

& VOTE #
TODAY

"...what if everybody is
reading the polis and isn't
going to bother to vote?"
■—Ronald Reagan

THE J3& NEWS

Tuesday, November 6,1984

Vol. 67 Issue 39

Students said to set voter registration record
by Mike Mclntyre

staff reporter
Students have registered to
vote in record numbers this
year, according to Gary Kalman, chairman of the National
Student Campaign for Voter
Registration (NSCVR).
Kalman said at least 250,000
students were registered
through campuses his organization has been in contact with, but
added many other campuses
had successful voter registra-

tion drives and were not in contact with NSCVR.
"We made the most effective
use of people and time by concentrating on large Universities
across the country," Kalman
said.
According to NSCVR figures,
the number of newly registered
voters at Ohio Universities include:
• Ohio State University - 5,600.

• Kent State University -3,370.
• Ohio University - 3,300.
• Miami University - 3,200.
• University of Toledo - 2,21)0.
• Cleveland State University 1,000.

Total new registration at the
University is unknown because
several groups conducted individual voter drives and disagree
on the number of new voters.

KALMAN SAID his organization had no figures on Bowling
Green voter registration because they weren t available. A
representative from the Wood
County Board of Elections said
it has no figures on new registration at the University.

According to John Nehrenz,
Darrow said the figure given
president of College Republicans, his organization's drive by the College Republicans is
Sreduced about 2,000 new regis- inaccurate.
'ations.
"THEIR FIGURES can't be
Susan Darrow, faculty adviser possible; it doesn't add up,"
Darrow said. She said she was
for Campus Democrats, said
that group registered about 800 told that total new registration

voters and Bob Stovash, Undergraduate Student Government's
national, state and community
affairs coordinator, said USG
filled out over 250 new registrations.

at the University was only 1,500.
"They are clearly wrong," she
said.
According to Mary Emans,
director of the Wood County
Board of Elections, total registration in the county is 65,956
and about 8,000 of those voters
are newly registered.
She estimated about 75 percent of the total number of registered voters in Wood County
would cast ballots today.

Olscamp back from China
by Benjamin Marrison
staff reporter

University President Paul
Olscamp was a busy man during
his 17-day trip in China.
Besides seeing historic sites,
he visited the Xi'an Foreign
Language Institute, the Xi'an
Highway Institute, Northwest
University and Fudan University and "was very pleased with
the outcome," he said.
Following his return Wednesday, Olscamp said the foundation has been laid for expanding
the faculty-graduate student exchange program with China.
The vice-president of academic affairs and the dean of
Xi'an institute and two officials
from the provincial ministry of
education will be visiting the
University Dec. 7 through Dec.
At that time. Olscamp said he
hopes to finalize and sign an
agreement to provide the opportunity to expand exchange
agreements with the Xi'an institute.
"Minimally, we will add one
faculty person from each institution to our currently existing
arrangement and probably two
graduate students as well, Olscamp said. "Right now, we have
four of their faculty on our campus and we have three over
there."
NO nUkeS
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Troy Elliot, senior English major, says he is "just a concerned voter" as he holds up a sign at the Students
Against Nuclear Suicide rally behind the University Union on Friday.

Leftist president is
elected in Nicaragua
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP)
- Daniel Ortega, leader of the
leftist Sandinista government
and the party's presidential candidate, claimed victory yesterday in presidential elections and
said the party is leading by "an
ample majority and an ample
InWasbington, D.C., the State
Department denounced Nicaragua's election results as a
"farce" because the Sandinistas
had no credible opposition.
Spokesman John Hughes said
the Nlcaraguan people were not
allowed to participate in "any
real sense of the word. The
Sandinista electoral farce, without any meaningful political opposition, leaves the situation
essentially unchanged."
At midmoming, the Supreme
Electoral Council said that with
votes from 16 percent of the
polling places counted, Ortega
was leading with 68.1 percent of
the vote. The remainder was
split among candidates of five
small opposition parties.
THE ELECTORAL Council
said percentages in voting for
the national assembly were running at about the same percentage in favor of the Sandinistas
as those for president.
Ortega told a news conference
in Managua, "We take for a fact
the victory of the FSLN in these
elections/' He used the initials
of the ruling Sandinista National
LiberationFront.
The main opposition coalition
boycotted the election, com-

plaining of harassment and restrictions on campaigning and
Eress coverage. In addition to
le Sandinistas, five minor parties took part in the election.
Even before any of the votes
from Sunday's election had been
tabulated, the government-controlled newspaper Barricada
Ereclaimed "Victory for Sandra in Free Elections" in a banner headline yesterday
morning.
"The election has been a triumph of the Nicaraguan people, declared Mariano Fiallos,
president of the Supreme Electoral Council. "The people have
responded more than satisfactorily."
Fiallos said early returns indicated a turnout of 82 percent,
slightly higher than the 80 percent Sandinista officials had
predicted would go to the polls.
ALTHOUGH NOMINATED
by his coalition, Cruz refused to
register his presidential candidacy, saying the Sandinistas had
stacked the deck against an
open, fair election by imposing
restrictions on campaigning and
press coverage. The government insisted that policy was
necessary in the face of continuing U.S. "aggression" through
its support of anti-Sandinista
rebels.
The country's first election in
a decade was conducted with
few problems, and even critics
acknowledged that the voting
process itself appeared to be
fair.

THERE IS a possibility of
establishing an agreement with
the Highways Institute in Xi'an
also, but will depend on University departments. The departments - principally science and

the school of technology - must
decide if it will be beneficial
enough to send someone to
China.
The Highways Institute is an
engineering college specializing
in road building.
Olscamp said Fudan University in Shanghai is especially
interested in studying the University's Drosophila Species Resources Center, the largest
facility of its kind in the world.
The center has about 400 different species of fruit flies used
nationally and internationally to
research cancer, genetics and
evolution.
Beginning next August, a Fudan professor will study here
with the goal of establishing a
similar center in Fudan.
Olscamp has agreed to subsidize a scholar from Fudan to
come here and learn our technology. This professor will receive $10,000 for his services,
Olscamp said.
FUDAN UNIVERSITY also
has expressed interest in expanding in journalism, American history, mathematics and
physics.
"I'm not worried about giving
them our technology," Olscamp
said. "We've been giving to
them for the past 200 years. We
either give it away or somebody
steals ft."
Olscamp said Chinese universities are not like American universities.
"Northwest University is the
closest to what we understand as
an American college," he said.
"Northwest has undergraduate

programs, a master's level in a
significant number of fields and
it provides a liberal arts education."
And because Northwest is so
similar to an American college,
Olscamp said it is "highly probable" to open an exchange
agreement there by next fall.
The president of Northwest
will be a visiting professor at
Michigan State University this
winter and will visit the University to finalize the arrangements.
"A Chinese person on our
campus provides an inestimateable learning resource for our
students at a price cheaper than
any other," he said.
"WE ARE a very provincial
society. We are, on a national
scale, ignorant people," Olscamp said. "Having these people visit us is like having a living
library about cultural background."
Olscamp said financing arrangements are simple. Professors who come to the University
pay travel expenses, room and
board.
"They provide us with some
kind of instructional service for
which we generally provide
them a graduate assistant teachingship," Olscamp said.
A salary of this kind is very
low by University standards, but
in the eyes of the Chinese, it is
considerably high. Likewise, the
salary a University professor
receives in China is much lower
than what the same professor
would receive here.
• See related story, page 4.

Commons one of 29 voting centers
Election day has finally arrived. Voting booths opened
at 6:30 a.m. and will close at
7:30 p.m. for area voters.
Mary Lou Emans, director
of the Wood County Board of
Elections, said all registered
on-campus students will vote
at the Northeast Commons.
Off-campus students and

Bowling Green residents will
vote at one of 29 voting centers in Bowling Green.
She said a person votes
depending on where he lives.
The city is divided up into
precincts, and she said a road
can be a precinct boundary.
If someone is unsure where
to vote, Emans said the best

thing to do is call the Board of
Elections (352-6531, extension
2282) and ask.
Bowling Green uses voting
machines with a CES punch
card system, Emans said. A
booklet is in the booth and
voters vote by punching a
hole.
Emans said the biggest

Eroblem she foresees arises
'om people who changed addresses. If they did not
change their address by the
Oct. 9 deadline, they are ineligible to vote, she said.
Eligible voters are not reauired to bring anything with
them to vote - except perhaps
a little patience, she added.

Spirits undampened by rain

Candidates debate at USG rally
by Mike Mclntyre
staff reporter

While last night's rain was a
factor in reducing the attendance at the USG-sponsored
election rally, it did not dampen
the spirits of candidates vying
for Wood County offices and
local congressional and senate
seats, or of student representatives of the two major parties.
The rally was moved inside to
the Off Campus Commuter Center from the Union Oval because
of the weather, according to
USG President Bob Wade.
Candidates in attendance
were:
• For County recorder: Sue
Kinder (D) and James Witte
(R).
• For judge of Juvenile and
Probate Court: Judson Spore
(D) and Robert Pollex (R).
• For County commissioner:

John Ault (D), Allen Baldwin
(D), Leonard Stevens (R) and
Marylin Baker (R).
• For County sheriff: Ted Barber (Independent with Democratic endorsement) and George
Ginter (R).
• For 5th Congressional District: James Sherck (D).
• For Ohio House of Representatives 5th District: Robert
Brown (R).
Both candidates for County
treasurer and both candidates
for the Ohio Senate 2nd District
seat were not in attendence.
Others not attending were Robert Watrol (D), opposing Brown
for the Ohio House 5th District
and Delbert Latta (R), seeking
re-election to the 5th Congressional District.
"If it damages their campaign, it's their own fault," Bob
Stovash, USG national state and
community affairs coordinator,

said of the absent candidates.
"This was the biggest debate at
the University during the election year."
Each of the candidates was
allowed two minutes to speak to
the crowd of about 100. After the
candidates had finished, B.J.
Fisher, representing Campus
Democrats, and Chns Kowalczuk, representing Students for
Reagan/Bush, spoke in a debate
format.
In their time allotments, candidates spoke of their qualities
for the positions for which they
are running and presented their
concerns on issues in the cam•Xer and Kowalczuk, however, presented a more head-tohead style as they were allotted
seven minutes to speak and time
for rebuttal about the national

campaign and the Sherck-Latta
confrontation.
Fisher concentrated on education policy, citing Latta's record
on education voting as proof that
he does not support education.
Fisher also commented on defense spending. "The United
States can blow up every major
Soviet city 35 times and they
(Soviets) can blow up ours 28
times. We don't need more missiles."
Kowalczuk said Latta's voting
record shows he is voting
against excessive spending, not
against education.
Kowalczuk also denounced the
Mondale philosophy. "Tip O'Neill (the Democratic speaker of
the U.S. House of Representatives) is the quintessence of
Mondale's philosophy - Wo, fat
and out of control/'
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-EditorialMondale endorsed
As both presidential candidates have suggested
during their campaigns, polls do not elect a
president - the people do.
The results of the election will determine whether
we will have four more years of the Reagan
administration or four years with Walter Mondale
and Geraldine Ferraro.
We believe four years under the Democratic
ticket are needed.
Mondale and Ferraro have dedicated themselves
to bettering the lives of working Americans. Because of this, their ticket has gained the support of
much of the working class - including most labor
unions.
The Democrats also have been up front with
voters during their campaign. They have admitted
they will raise taxes to reduce the deficit, while
their opponents merely quibble in campaign rhetoric, saying that they only will raise taxes if they
have to.
The country's largest deficit in history has been
recorded under the Reagan administration. It is
time to realize a tax increase is necessary if this
country is ever going to decrease its debt.
Mondale and Ferraro also favor a mutual, verifiable nuclear freeze while the Republicans, during
their four years in office, have had little if any
success negotiating arms control with the Soviet
Union.
We believe in the ability of Walter Mondale and
Geraldine Ferraro to represent all Americans. We
believe a change is necessary and support the
changes proposed by the Democratic team.

Making your vote
an educated one
by Dieter Zirkler
The pros and cons of another
four years with Ronald Reagan
have been beaten to near death.
Election day is here and voters
will express their opinions at the
polls. Several points and assumptions made during this
campaign have grabbed my attention. Many of them just don't
make much sense.
One assumption is that the
president (maybe like a quarterback) is completely responsible for the progress, or lack of it,
of the nation. This is plain nonsense. The president must work
with a Congress, court system,
Klitical party and world that
ve as much or more impact on
the state of the nation than he
(or she, someday!). If economists cannot accurately describe and predict how the
economy works, how can a president accurately influence the
nation's economy? Maybe I'm a
skeptic, but I believe oil prices
ana the Federal Reserve can
influence the economy more
than any president, including
Reagan, Carter or Mondale.
Presidents taking credit for economic recoveries or blaming
others for past failures either
don't understand economic realities or consider many of us a
bitgullible.
The next assumption made is
that a vice president of an administration is really responsible for the state of the nation.
Does anyone really believe that?
The power of the vice president
varies from administration to
administration. In the majority
of cases, the vice president, as
we saw in the vice presidential
debates, follows the lead of the
president. I don't believe I've
ever heard President Reagan
attribute low inflation rates and
unemployment to Vice President Bush. I then can't understand how former Vice
President Mondale can be given
the responsibility for the Carter
administration. Perhaps it's just
rhetoric, but it also doesn't
make any sense.
A sad assumption is that communists are, by nature, violators of human rights and natural
enemies of the United States. A

quick review of non-communist
leaders provide several examC; of human-rights violators.
Shah of Iran, Ferdinand
Marcos, Idi Amin and the Ayatollah Khomeini top a recent list.
The current communist regime
in Nicaragua has accounted for
virtually no deaths in that nation, while the U.S.-backed regime in El Salvador has
accounted for the deaths of tens
of thousands in that country.
Communism, as practiced in
most nations, does not imply
hostility towards the U.S. Socialist nations, such as France and
Sweden, have positive relations
with the United States.
A democratic/republican system won't work in many countries. To base a foreign policy or
personal ideology on the elimination of communism seems
senseless. Human rights are the
central issue. A reasonable foreign policy should reflect a concern for human rights
regardless of the political structure of a country. Certainly, one
can find as many non-communist nations violating basic human rights as communist
nations. Assuming that communists are violators of human
rights is more than just campaign rhetoric, it avoids the
more important issue of the protection of human rights.
I hope I've shown you the
nonsense of these assumptions.
Why they are used in this campaign is a bit confusing. If both
parties want to run on the issues,
the use of these ideas cloud the
issues rather than clarify them.
Personally, I object to political
candidates using deceit in campaign speeches and debates. As
voters, we deserve truth not
deceit, clear statements of the
issues not vague campaign rhetoric, and honest support of human rights not McCarthy-like
policies targeted simply against
communists. My hope is that
voters will clearly see the issues
and how their respective candidates stand on them. Make your
vote an educated one.
Dieter Zirkler is a graduate
student in the psychology department. He is from Coraopolis, Pennsylvania.
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Columnists debate the issues

From the left and the right
by Jam*. B. Vanzant
and Ed Leedom
The following Is a debate over
the issues most important in
today's election between the editorial page's liberal columnist
James B. Vanzant and conservative writer Ed Leedom.
VANZANT
The U.S. needs a strong, educated, understanding as well as
compassionate president, to
guide us into the future proud in
our convictions and not representing the image of a triggerhappy gunslinging cowboy. This
definition applies most fittingly
to Walter F. Mondale. Examination of his positions on the following issues should prove to
anyone why he should be our
next president:
EDUCATION: Mondale
favors
bilingual education, stronger
student aid programs for college
students and strengthening supEjct for compensatory educaon for disadvantaged children.
Mondale sees that the future of
our country depends on the education of its children; this is why
he has set goals to improve
education overall. Reagan favors school prayer and abolishing the Department of
Education. I guess he thinks
students can pray for a good
education with no federal support.
ERA: The Democratic Party
views women as an equal part of
our society. This is why a top
Criority for Walter Mondale will
e to ratify the unamended
Equal Rights Amendment. We
favor the concept of "equal pay
for jobs of comparable worth/'
Is it fair that women should not
get paid the same as men even
when they do the same job? The
Democrats don't think so. The
Republicans do.
CIVIL RIGHTS: Civil rights
no longer applies to just blacks
in our country; it applies to all
members of our society that are
being discriminated against because of their race, creed, sex or
sexual orientation. This country
was founded on the principle of
freedom of choice. The Democratic Party honors the individual's free choice to do as he
geases within the law. We favor
RA, gay rights and freedom of
choice concerning religion. The
Republicans have a long way to
go before they can become the
people's party," which is what
they call themselves.
ECONOMY: The economy has
unproved since Reagan took office, but it has im proved in a
lopsided manner benefiting only
a small minority of the country.
Mondale favors a very strong
economy that will benefit all
people proportionately. Mondale
does not want to have an economy that makes the rich richer
and the poor poorer. With 5.4
million more people living below
poverty level since Reagan took
office, no real change in the
unemployment rate and ever-increasing budget deficits, something serious has to be done.
Walter Mondale has shown the
American public his plan and we
are still waiting for Reagan's.
DEFENSE, FOREIGN POLICY, ARMS CONTROL: Walter
Mondale Is committed to a
strong defense of this country's
national security. He opposes
only two of Reagan's weapons:
the B-l bomber, because the
Soviets already have a match

for it, and the MX missile, because it is obsolete. To replace
the B-l Mondale proposes the
"stealth bomber," and the U.S.
would be better off developing a
single warhead medium-range
missile than the MX.
On foreign policy Mondale
wants to have a strong allegiance with all of our allies and
to gain better relations with the
Soviets. Mondale plans to do this
through diplomacy with these
countries; he doesn't feel the
answer to every problem is to
send in the Marines. Reagan's
lighthearted attitude is not the
right way; a president should
not make jokes about nuclear
war.
For this world to be safe in its
own time the Soviets and the
U.S. have to reach some type of
nuclear arms settlement. Mondale wants to reach an accord
with the Soviets that would be
totally verifiable; he is not going
to settle for anything less. Mr.
Reagan seems to want to ignore
this Issue; in fact, he wants to
carry the arms race into space.

funding for education why are so
many students getting financial
aid? I don't understand how the
Democrats can criticize President Reagan for that. President
Reagan eliminated waste and
fraud from the system. The financial aid system is now on
solid financial ground and will
be around for many years, contrary to what Walter Mondale
and his friends would have us
believe.
ERA: President Reagan has
appointed three women to his
Cabinet, the largest number of
women to serve simultaneously
in a president's cabinet at any
time in history. The president
has also appointed a task force
on legal equity to im plement
changes in federal laws that
were necessary to eliminate language that was discriminatory
to women. The Democrats like
to blast President Reagan for
discriminating against women.
As the above statistics prove,
such a charge is ridiculous. The
Democrats need to look more
carefully before they criticize
someone else.
CIVIL RIGHTS: President
Reagan issued a directive to all
federal agencies directing them
to purchase goods and services
from minority businesses whenever possible. This has resulted
in an unprecedented $5.3 billion
in purchases of goods and services from minority businesses
by federal agencies. In addition
to this, federal funding for black
colleges and universities has
increased 12 percent during the
last three years. The Reagan
administration has also increased federal funding for civil

LEEDOM
EDUCATION: The president
has maintained federal funds for
the education of the handicapped and disadvantaged, enabling them to obtain a quality
education. The president s 1984
budget appropriated $4.1 billion
for these students. Federal student loans for disadvantaged
Americans are still available. It
is a fact that 1 of every 2 students is getting some form of
financial aid for college. If President Reagan wants to cut out all

rights law enforcement from
$512 million in 1980 to $590 million in 1984.
ECONOMY: Inflation has
fallen from a high of 13.3 percent
under Carter-Mondale to 3.2 percent under Reagan-Bush. Interest rates, which nearly
bankrupted the entire housing
industry, have been reduced
from a high of 21.5 percent under
Carter-Mondale to 12.25 percent
under Reagan-Bush. Walter
Mondale's plan is to raise taxes
for everyone making over
$25,000. This would place the tax
burden on many of America's
working class people. Ronald
Reagan advocates a tax indexing plan to further decrease the
tax burden on the middle and
lower classes.
DEFENSE, FOREIGN POLICY, ARMS CONTROL: America's defenses are in
considerably better shape than
they were three years ago. At
least the Soviets aren't invading
countries at will like they have
in the past. The Soviets are the
people who walked out of the
intermediate-range nuclear
forces talks in Geneva, Switzerland. Mondale can't reasonably
say we haven't tried to bargain
with the them.
With regard to foreign policy,
President Reagan has brought
America back to a position of
strength and respect in world
affairs. The Soviets have invaded only one country during
Reagan's term thus far, and
they lost that to an invading
force of American soldiers.
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To the president's good health
by Art Buchwald
I was at a dinner party the other
evening, and as Is my custom
after champagne is poured, I
raised my glass and said, "To
thepresident's good health."
The guests, predominantly
Republicans, looked at me as if I
had just spit on the floor.
"What the hell does that
mean?" the host said angrily.
"It doesn't mean anything
except I was proposing a toast to
the health of the president of the
United States."
' "The president is in very good
health/a White House aide
said. "And no one has to toast
it"
"I didn't say he wasn't. I was
just wishing him more of the
same."
"Ill bet," a rich lawyer said.
"Reagan is the youngest 73Giar-old man I know. You ought
see him on his ranch when
he's chopping wood and riding a
bone. It's just like the Democrats to bring up the age issue at
this time since they have nothing else to talk about."

"I assure you my toast had
nothing to do with politics. I
didn't even know how old Mr.
Reagan was until the debate. I
thought he was still in his 50s. To
me ne'U always be "The Gipper.'"
"You never would have
thought to toast the president's
health," a member of Reagan's
kitchen cabinet said, "if the
president hadn't agreed to lock
horns with Mondale against everyone's better judgment."
''The debate had nothing to do
with raising my glass to Mr.
Reagan," I protested. "Although I'll admit he did look a
little tired after 30 minutes."
"If Mondale didn't have so
much makeup on he would have
looked twice as old as Reagan,"
someone said.
"Look, I had no intention of
bringing up the age issue in this
campaign. If you want to know,
the Wall Street Journal was the
first one to make a big deal of it
after the debate. Since the Journal is to the Republican Party
what the L'Osservatore Romano
is to the Vatican, I don't see why
you people are so upset with

me.'
"The president's performance in the debate had nothing
to do with his age. His staff just
stuffed him with so many statistics that Reagan couldn't be
"I agree," I said. "Mr. Reagan is always at his best when
he's himself, reading from a
teleprompter, or if his nelicopter
engines are going full blast as
he's leaving for Camp David.
The president was in an impossible position standing at a podium for 90 minutes, without his
press secretary Larry Speakes
to cut off the questions."
"The Russian leaders are far
older than Reagan," the rich
lawyer's wife said. "And they
seem to be doing a pretty good
job of running the Soviet
Union."
"I dont understand why everyone Is so mad because I want
to drink to the health of the
president," I said.
"Why dont you propose a
toast to Mondale's good health?
It's a known fact he takes pills
for hypertension."
"Because, frankly, I didn't

think anyone at this table would
join me in a toast to Mondale."
"Reagan could beat Mondale
in an arm-wrestling contest any
time he wanted to," my host
said.
"That's probably true," I
said. "But I doubt if he could
beat Geraldine Ferraro. Gosh,
I'm just a guest here, and I
certainly didn't want to ruin the
party by suggesting we raise our
glasses to the health of the
leader of the free world. I'll be
glad to withdraw my toast if it
will make you all happy. The
bubbles are out of my glass
anyway."
''You've ruined the party already," the hostess said. "It was
the most malicious and rude
thing anyone could do. Fortunately you re not going to change
anybody's mind in this room. I
never thought anyone would
have the bad taste to bring up
the president's health at a dinner party of mine. Shall we all
go into the living room for coffee?"
Art Suchwald is a writer for
the Los Angeles Times Syndicate.
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Rally leads to minor feud USG denied ACGFA bid
by Benjamin Marrison
staff reporter
An argument at Howard's
Club H following Saturday's
greek-sponsored road race
led to the rearranging of an
apartment owned by two men
who call themselves "followers of Greekbusters."
Mike Terney and Don
Welch were at Howard's
drinking when a "bar drinking buddy" sounded off, announcing the "Greekbusters"
had won the road rally sponsored by Gamma Phi Beta
sorority and Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity.
"We had a little run-in with
some frat guys over the
greeks winning the road

Dateline
Tuesday, Nov. 6

Okio Voters - Secretary of
State Sherrod Brown is
urging all Ohioans to remember Election Day. Today we
elect our next president,
members of Congress, state
representatives, state sen-

race," Welch, University
graduate in environmental
health, said.
Although they are "followers of Greekbusters," Welch
and Terney, a University employee in environmental
health, were members of
Kappa Alpha fraternity at
Old Dominion University in
Norfolk, Virginia.
WHEN THEY came home
that evening, they found everything in the apartment
turned around - including
drawers in the desk and
Welch's large book collection.
This did not upset them as
much as finding Welch's 1979
Honda Civic parked in his
bedroom.
ators, Ohio Supreme Court
justices, county officials and
judges.
Voting Booths - Registered
voters who live on campus
may vote in the Northeast
Commons between 6:30 a.m.
and 7:30 p.m. Off-campus voters should call the Wood
County Board of Elections at

The rearrangers allegedly
searched through drawers
and found his car keys. They
then proceeded to take off the
sliding glass doors in the bedroom and drove the car in. .
Welch said he notified police and his insurance company, but did not press
charges because "I didn't
want to make too big of a deal
out of the whole thing." The
only reason the police were
contacted was to satisfy the
insurance company, Welch
said.
The roommates believe
they know who did it, but
then; beliefs "will remain our
secret." Welch said the prank
showed "the immaturity of
some fraternity members."
352*531, extension 2282, to
find out where they vote.
Election Updates - Live
updates on the hour starting
at 8 p.m. and running until 1
a.m. will be given on WBGU
88.1 FM. Tune in for local and
national election results on
your alternative, WBGU.

"We don't feel that USG is
representative of the student
body. AGFA is a fair representation of the student body. It
should be kept the way it is,"
said Pam Columbo, president of
World Student Association.
According to Columbo, the
majority of students who sit on
USG are greek and/or white
males.

by Teresa Perretti
staff reporter

A unanimous vote was taken
last night at an Intra-University
President Council meeting to
keep the Advisory Committee on
General Fee Allocation (AGFA)
out of the hands of the Undergraduate Student Government.
AGFA is made up of organizations representing the student
body. Organizations whose
members nave a seat on the
committee include Black Student Union. Latin Student
Union, Panhellenic Council,
Resident Student Association,
World Student Association,
Women for Women, Commuter
Off-Campus Organization, Third
World Grad'.tate Association,
Graduate Student Senate and
USG.

"USG should not have the
power of fee allocation until they
are representative of the whole
student body. That could take a
long time," Columbo said.
The consensus of those present at the meeting seemed to be
that USG is trying to legitimatize itself.

Because USG is funded
through the general fee, the majority of members attending the
meeting thought there would be
a bias on the part of USG members in advising fee allocation.

"It seems that USG has an
identity crisis and wants power
it really doesn't need,' said
Kory Tilgner, president of Graduate Student Senate.
USG President Bob Wade said
that by having USG oversee the
final AGFA process, students
will have more say in how
money is spent.
"We (USG) feel that students

should have more control, as a
group, over how fees are allocated than the administration.
By having USG oversee the allocating process, we would ensure
that fees were given out fairly to
everyone," Wade said.
Although his proposals of setting up an ad hoc committee to
study changes in general fee
allocation under USG and of
having USG oversee the final
recommendations of fee allocation were defeated, Wade said
he's behind the organization
members 100 percent.
"Their decision will be represented by USG; it will be
written into the constitution that
AGFA be kept the way it currently is," Wade said.
According to Wade, the meeting was called to "air all opinions on the process and decide if
USG should have a more active
role in the fee allocation."
"We felt that this may nave
brought organizations closer together, but it seems that they
want to remain separate and
divided. Everyone wishes to remain independent, I guess,"
Wade said.
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Voted Beat Pino. In B.C.

ALLEN R.BALDWIN
BACKS B.GeS.U.

■ The Only Proven Record of Service
As a B.G.S.U. Student Allen R. Baldwin
Candidate lor
Wood County Commissioner
(Jan. 3rd Term)

• Helped found the Commuter Organization and Center.
(One of first Commuter SGA Representatives)
• Pi Sigma Alpha Political Science Honorary
(Past Presidents)
• Phi Alpha Theta History Honorary
• Phi Mu Charity Volunteer
• B.G.S.U. Campus Democrats (Past President)
• B.G.S.U. BA in History/Political Science
Graduate work in Sociology.

ALLEN R. BALDWIN FOUGHT
AGAINST POSSIBLE TUITION INCREASES AND UNIVERSITY CUTS.
Last year Allen R. Baldwin successfully coordinated
the campaign against State Issues 1-2-3 which -if
passed- could have dramatically increased fees and
tuition, and/or resulted in cuts at B.G.S.U., as well as
raised the beer drinking age to 21.

"A Hard-working,
Common Sense, As a B.G.S.U. Alumnus • B.G.S.U. Alumni Association
• Alumni Faculty Instructor
Professional
• B.S.S.U. Falcon Club
• Past Part-time Instructor
Leader...
...to Meet
the Challenge
of Wood County's
Future."

• Active for over 10 years - working on or
organizing campus voter registration
• Alumni Advisory Committee - Political Science
• Placed or accepted numerous Student Interns

aldwin

- Com m issioner Prtd tor by

WOOD

CounMrw w* Baldwin. Paggy Oraar, Traaaurar. 420 E From ST.. Parryaburg. ONo

I
I
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Olscamp discovers Chinese culture Residents oppose
site for water tower
by Benjamin Marriion
staff reporter

Trivial Pursuit time: Name
a country where it is illegal to
own an autombile and where
television is absent during the
day but shown in the evening
until 10 p.m.
Confused? Ask University
President Paul Olscamp. The
answer is China.
Olscamp said he was
amazed at these restrictions.
And although he thoroughly
enjoyed his visit there, he
said he is very happy to be
home.
"There's nothing like going
to a land which is very poor
by American standards to
make you appreciate your
own country when you come
back," he said. China is
incredibly poor."
Olscamp said almost all the
things Americans take for
granted are not available in

f

China - expecially cars and
television.
He said only the government is allowed to own automobiles. "I didn't know that
before I went there," Olscamp said. Everybody rides
bicycles there; "I must have
seen a million bicycles."
"The first impression I got
was 'Good heavens, I ve
never seen so many people in
my life.' " He said there are
so many people that the sidewalks cannot hold them, so
they "flop over into the
street."

that come with the pressure
of college - Just as American
students do. But they do not
do it with alcohol, at least
publicly.
"They don't go wild ... no
drinking," Olscamp said.
"There are no bars and there
is no public consumption of
alcohol."
In general, Olscamp said he
found the Chinese to be much
more civil.
In Shanghai, with a population of 13 million, "no one got
angry with the crowd jostling
and bumping," he said.
"They deem if a loss of faith
to show public anger."
The extremely nigh population creates a problem.
By law, the Chinese family
is limited to one child. But
because 82 percent of the
Chinese are farmers or peasants, they need males to work
in the fields. Their solution to
this problem has been killing
female infants.

two-hour break during the
middle of the day," Olscamp
said.
"There's only one hour of
non-instructional programming per night - usually some
kind of quiz show and then
everything shuts off at 10
p.m., no matter where you
are," Olscamp said.
And Chinese students do not
spend much time watching
television.
"They (Chinese students)
work five times harder than a
Bowling Green student, than
a Toledo student or a Harvard
student," Olscamp said.

DEPENDING ON the occupation, people have different
days off. This is done because
there would not be enough
room for everybody in cities
or in businesses at the same
time, Olscamp said.
The Chinese work six days
a week and the normal work
day begins at 7:30 a.m. and
ends at 6 p.m. "They take a

WHILE IN Xi'an, Olscamp
visited a study hall at 7:30
a.m. and found every seat
full. "I went back to that
same study hall at 6:30 p.m.
and every chair was still full
and the students were still
studying," he said.
Students must find avenues
to release the frustrations

TODAY ELECT...
EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • QUALIFIED
Independent Candidate ■ Bipartisan Support
Paid for by Barber for Sheriff Committee, Richard L. Joseph, Treasurer, 10930 Kramer Rd., Bowling Green, OH 43403.

LATTA DOES NOT SUPPORT
EDUCATION
THE FACTS SPEAK FOR
THEMSELVES
Printout from The Chronicle of Higher Education (Oct. 31, 1984) Volume XXIX No. 10
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7 ROM. Charlie (D)
S. Hefner. W Q. "Bill" (O)
9 Merlin. James O. (R)
10. Broyhill. James T. (R)
11 Clarke. James McClure (D)

7. DeWine. Michael (R)
$. Kindness. Thomas N. (R)
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Road as the site for the east
tower, along with the construction of a waterline down Campbell Hill Road, Barber said. The
Bowling Green residents exengineering specifications for
pressed opposition to building a
the east tower are nearly comwest-side water tower in Winterplete, Barber said, and congarden Park at last night's City
struction is expected to begin in
Council meeting.
early 1985.
A 1.5-million-gallon water
"We feel the watertower will
tower is to be built on the west
be an eyesore to the park," said
side of the city. Plans include
Thomas Newby, 802 S. Winterthe possibility of a second fire
garden Rd., ''... we feel,
station in the enclosed base of
(since) we've gotta have the
the tower.
tower, it will be more practical
Wintergarden Park is being
to put it on Pearl Street."
considered as one possible site
A triangular plot between
for the structure.
West Wooster and Pearl streets
"We resent not only the water
on the west side is also being
tower but the fact that a fire
considered as a location for both
station or a theater is proposed
the tower and the fire station.
for the bottom of the tower,"
Public Works Director David
said Carlene Creps, 734 S. WinBarber said there would be no
tergarden Road, ''and the parkdifference in costs between the
ing and additional land use
Wintergarden Park and West
would just ruin the spaciousness
Wooster-Pearl sites.
of it (the park)."
"We're building a waterline
Creps submitted a list of 17
down Wintergarden (Road) anypeople requesting a public hearway," Barber said, adding that
ing on the water tower location
engineering requirements for
to the Council.
the two sites were also identical.
"I cannot conceive a growing
"No final decision has been
city will... make the errors of
made," said Councilman-atcovering over open, spacious
large Edwin Miller. "We will be
areas," said University nistory
guided by the people of the
Srofessor Patrick Alston, 1049 city."
'. Lynn Rd., who also requested
Council President at-large
a hearing. I'm just asking - John Quinn called for a public
don't touch that park."
hearing on Nov. 19 at 6:30 p.m.
County Commissioner Alvin Anyone who also objected to the
Perkins, who is up for re-elecWest Wooster-Pearl site also
tion today, said he didn't think would be heard at the meeting,
the earth road in the park could he said.
support the traffic.
A second, identical water
As long as we're talking tower is to be built on the east
about a water tower ... I rec- side with no plans for a fire
ommend nothing be done with station. The planning commithe Wintergarden Park area," sion approved the south edge of
he said.
Carter Park on Campbell Hill
by Don Lee
staff reporter
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Jim Sherck
For Congress
It's Time
For A Congressmon
Who REALLY Cares
About Education
Paid lor by Sherck lor Congress
M. Purdy, Treasurer.

Legal Expense Fund
In Support of
Dr. Patricia W. Renimington's
appeal of recent
tenure decision
Please Make Checks Payable to
Bowling Green Now
(NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR WOMEN)
SEND TO: P.O. BOX 194 RUDOLPH, OH 43462
FOR MORE INFO CALL 372-2281

PRESENTS:
Michael Spiro In Concert
Free Concert in Towers Restaurant
local.**:' in McDonald Quad
Friday, Nov. 9
6-8 p.m.

Bring your parents
for dinner - and
stay for the concert!
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Parties endorse judicial candidates
by Dina Honvedel
staff reporter
Results of the Reagan-Mondale fight for the presidency
may highlight today's news, but
students should know the qualifications of candidates in the nonpartisan election for four judicial seats.
A spokesman for the Wood
County Democrats said they endorse the following candidates
for the non-partisan election: for
justice of the Ohio Supreme
Court, James Celebrezze and
John Corrigan and for judge of
Common Pleas Court, Judson
Spore.
The party is not endorsing
anyone for fudge of the Court of
Appeals (6th District) because
"in that particular race, Rust
came into that campaign fairly
late in the day to get an endorsement from the Wood County
Democrats," the spokesman
said.
A spokesman for the Wood
County Republicans said they
are endorsing the following can-

didates for judicial seats: justices of the Ohio Supreme Court,
Andrew Douglas and Craig
Wright; for judge of the Court of
Appeals (6th District), John
Connors Jr.; and for Judge of the
Common Pleas Court, Robert
Pollex.
THE REPUBLICAN spokesman said these candidates are
being supported because the
GOP believes they are wellqualified and represent the Republican party well. The spokesman said they also believe the
Cleveland-dominated Ohio Supreme Court should be run by
people throughout the state, not
just by a certain area of the
state that may contain homogeneous views.
Following are some of the
candidates qualifications:
• John Connors has served 20
years in the judicial system in
Ohio. He was a judge in the Ohio
Court of Appeals (6th Appelate
District), former judge of Sylvania Municipal Court and a former judge of the Court of
Common Pleas. He was a three-

term member of the Ohio House
of Representatives, receiving
his law degree from Ohio Northem University.
• Craig Wright was winner of
several awards of excellence
from the Ohio Supreme Court,
was a police director, is committee chairman of the Ohio Bar
and member of Franklin County
Court of Common Pleas. He
received a law degree from
Yale.
• Douglas is currently a judge
on the 6th District Court of Appeals and was a long-time member of Toledo City Council.
James Celebrezze is an incumbent. He is a former military judge, judge of the 6th
District Court of Appeals, judge
of the Cuyahoga Court of Common Pleas, a state representative, a city law director and a
practicing attorney. He received
a law degree from Marshall
College of Law in Cleveland.
• John Corrigan was a judge
of the Cuyahoga County Court of
Common Pleas, a former assis-

BASKETBALL IS BACK!
FALCONS

WINDSOR
Nov. 7

8 p-in• Foto Night: receive a free team photo
(compliments of Marathon Oil). Players
and coaches will be available after the
game for autographs.

TICKETS
1. Adults - $4.00
Students $2.00
2. All seats general admission
3. All-sports pass not applicable

tant of the Ohio Attorney General and received a law degree
from Marshall College of Law in
Cleveland.
• John Rust is a former emBloyee of the Toledo division of
le Office of Price Stabilization
and Enforcement and is a practicing attorney in Toledo. He is a
member of American and Ohio
Trial Lawyers Association.
• Judson Spore has served on
the Perrysburg Municipal Court
since 1973, has received an Ohio
Supreme Court Superior Judicial Service Award for docket
management every year since
1973 and is a member of the
American Judicial Conference.
He received a law degree from
the University of Toledo.
• Robert Pollex has been an
attorney for 10 years, was a
member of law enforcement
personnel in Bowling Green and
was approved by parents and
teachers in the Bowling Green
area for his attitude in dealing
with juvenile offenders.

2 seats challenged
in state legislature
Democratic newcomers to
state government are challenging Republican incumbents for two seats in the Ohio
Legislature at the polls today.
One seat is in the House and
one is in the Senate.
Democrat Robert Watrol is
facing Republican Robert
Brown for the 5th District
House seat. Democrat Ronald
Bores is opposing Senate minority leader Paul Gillmor
for his 2nd District seat.
Brown, who is running for
his fourth term as representative, has a 100 percent voting
attendance record in the
House. He serves on several
House committees and is an
advocate of education, mental health and health cost
containment.

Watrol is a member of the
Rossf ord City Council and is a
1974 BGSU graduate. Watrol
is an advocate of spending in
education, restraints on big
business and aid to the elderly.
Paul Gillmor, first elected
to the Senate in 1966. is the
Senate minority leader and
recently led the Senate fight
against the Ohio sales-tax increase.
Ron Bores is a 1981 graduate of BGSU. He graduated
with a double major in IPCO
and political science. He has
no legislative experience. If
elected, he plans to improve
communication between the
Senate office and the people
of the 2nd District.

Applications Are Now Being Accepted For

EDITOR
of
_THEJ3G_NEWS
Term: Spring and Fall Semesters 1985
Applications available: 106 University Hall
DEADLINE: Thursday, November 15, 1984
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Student a husband, too Student guide to issues '84
by Jill Trodeau
assistant copy editor

As a service to student voters, the National
Sources: Congressional Quarterly, 1984 DemoStudent Campaign offers this guide to the posi- cratic National Platform, 1984 Republican Nations of the Democratic and Republican candi- Uonal Platform, The Washington Post
dates for President, Mondaleand Reagan.

Tim Arthur has a special
relationship with his roommate.
She's his wife.
Although Tim, senior marketing major, and Deb had planned
to wait until Tim's June 1985
graduation to get married, they
changed their minds and were
mamed May 19.
"Last year it just got to the
point where we wanted to get
married - we couldn't take it
anymore," Deb said.
And even though being married has placed added financial
burdens on the Arthurs, Deb, 27,
said you can't always plan life
around money because most
people never think they have
enough to get married.
"Sometimes happiness is
more important," she said.
Tim, 23. said some financial
burdens the couple faced after
marriage were renter's insurance and his health insurance
because he was covered by his
parents' policy while single.
But with money from his job
at Churchill's, a Pell Grant, a
Guaranteed Student Loan, Deb's
work in nursing and some help
from their parents, the couple
manages.
THEY LIVE on a budget, they
said, but have been known to
splurge occasionally.
"I did take her out on Sweetie's Day" to Friday's restaurant
in Toledo, Tim said.
They said they usually keep
their grocery bill under $25 a
week with some sacrifices.
"I have to drink the cheapest
beer in town," Tim said, smilThey also try to engage in free
leisure activities when possible,
such as walking, playing cards
with friends, shopping -by just
looking - and swimming.
Deb, who received a bachelor's degree in nursing from the
University in 1979, is between
jobs. She said she finished a
part-time job doing medical research at the University last
week and has worked at Wood
County Hospital.
She is limited in job possibilities, however, because of spinal
and neck injuries from a car
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Tim and Deb Arthur
accident in November 1982.
Deb said she does more housework than Tim - including making dinner every night - because
he is so busy. She added he helps
out, especially on weekends.
DEB SAID she may take
classes part-time next semester
so she can get into a field that
requires less physical labor than
nursing.
But not all the changes marriage brought to the Arthurs
were negative, like financial
problems.
"You can depend on each
other, too," Tim said. "When I
walk into the door, I know I'm
going to be greeted by someDeb said, "We don't always
get to do what we want and we
don't always have the money,

BG News/Phil Mastutzo

but at least we're happy."
The two met in the summer of
1981 in an activities room at
Toledo Hospital, where they
were patients, they said. They
started dating "right away" and
became engaged two years
later.
They were married in Plain
Congregational Church in Bowling Green and spent their honeymoon at Niagara Falls.
"We're going back there
sometime," Tim said, because
they liked it so well.
In the less distant future, Tim
plans to work or go to graduate
school in marketing after he
receives his bachelor's degree.
"It's really neat to see him
almost be done because he's
worked so hard" to get his bachelor's degree, Deb said.

Work with the Best
In the Nuclear field
The NAVY operates the most advanced
nuclear equipment in the world, including
more than 65 percent of the nuclear reactors
in America. The men who maintain and
operate those reactors have to be the best.
Above-Average Technical Students eligible
for Navy Nuclear Programs can receive:
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A U.S. citizen between 19 and 26, pursuing a bachelor's or master's
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in physics, chemistry, engineering and math are preferred.
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The Bowling Green Red Cross
is holding a blood mobile drive
at the University this week and
hopes the University can maintain its past record of donating
more blood than any other area
university, according to Judy
Goris, Red Cross blood coordinator.
Those wishing to donate must
be 17 or over, she said. Students

with cold or flu or individuals
suffering from illnesses such as
cancer, blood disorders or heart
disease are restricted from donating, she said.
Those wishing to donate blood
must not have done so in the 57
days prior to donating, Goris
said.
She said it is very important
to eat three or four hours before

giving blood and to get adequate
sleep.
Students who want to donate
blood can make an appointment
or donate on a walk-in basis,
Goris said.
The drive began yesterday
and will continue through Thursday in the Grand Ballroom of the
Union 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., she said.

ALLEN R. BALDWIN
BACKS B.G.S.U.
B.G.S.U. FACULTY,
STAFF AND STUDENTS
WITH BALDWIN
Allan R. Baldwin
for
Wood County Commissioner
(Jan. 3" Term)

Lee Amundson
Dennis Anderson
Roger C. Anderson
Tom Anderson
Barbara Applebaum
Charles Applebaum .
Joseph Arped
Susan Arpad
Charles A. Barret
Bruce Betard
Tom Bennett
Ray Browne
John CaWeronek)
Jorj Castieman
Judy Cemkovich
Steve Cerkovich
Bonnie Chambers
Norman Chambers
Sieve Chang
D.S.Chauhan
David Clison
R.K.Clark
Paul Crawford

Suzanne Crawford
Charles Crow
Cynthia Crow
Patricia Cunningham
La-ry Daley
Glenn Daniels
Ivan DenBesten
Keith Doehnger
Bruce Edwards
David G. Bsass
James Forse
Emily Geer
Ralph Geer
Michael Giordano
Peggy Giordano
Jim Gordon
Elizabeth Graham
James Q. Graham
Rachel Graham
Anne Graves
Gloria Gregor
Cynthia Groat
H. Theodore Groat
Paul Haas

Alice Hem-Cakleronello
Margaret Heskitt
Gary Hess
Ken Hibbein
Kathleen Howard-Merriam
Laszlo Kecskes
Allen Kepke
Joyce Kepke
TomKinste
BiKirby
Thomas Knox
Wima Konecny
Ann Marie Lancaster
Ron Lancaster
James Litwin
Madonna Marsden
Michael Marsden
Joanne Martin-Reynolds
Joseph Martini
Charles McCaghy
M. Dawn McCaghy
Dorothy McCorkle
Barbara McMlen
JohnMerriam
Norman Meyer
Charles Mott
Arthur Neal
Elizabeth Neidecker
Richard Newlove

David Newman
Judy Newman
Reginald Noble
CoteenParmer
PaulParnell
Frances Perry
Joseph Perry
Virginia Ptatt
Diane Pretzer
Watoce Pretzer
Bernard Rabin
Donald Ragusa
David C. Roller
Tim Ross
Kenneth Rothrock
Gerald Saddlem ire
KartScburr
Hazel Smith
fjfct Smith
Pat Smith
Wlam C. Spragens
Elmer Spreitzer
EdStockwell
Jenny Thomas
Jerry Wicks
Mary Lou Wimarth
Mtchael Wimarth
JeanYamel

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 216-676-0490
NAVY REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS THURSDAY, 8 NOV. 1984

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.

Signed after
Initial
opposition.
NO

Red Cross to hold blood drive

Warren Allen

•Scholarships of $1000 per
month for up to 24 months
before graduation, plus a
$3000 signing bonus.
•Starting salary of nearly
$24,000

Balanced
Budget
Amendment.
Jobs for youth.

voting Rights
Act of 1981.

YES

THE ENVIRONMENT

THE ECONOMY
How to cut
federal deficits.

Equal Rights
Amendment.
Equal pay for
work of comparable worth.
Constitutional
amendment to
prohibit abortion.
Affirmative
action.

Patd lor by Wood Counttant wWi Baldwin, Peggy Oraar. Treaaura. 420 E. Front St. Parryaourg OH 43551

Snorts

(Milwaukee
IKVHMII mi.im

brtkT than this!"

Football

McClure sets more records in win over BSG
by Marc Delph
sports editor
MUNCIE, Ind. - Quarterback Brian McClure is putting together a record
collection that rivals the DJ's
at the Uptown Bar. Except,
you don't dance to McClure's
records, you win football
games with them.
With (our touchdown
passes Saturday in BG's 38-13
thumping of Ball State, McClure broke the Mid-American Conference season TD
mark with 21, and the career
mark with 45.
The old season record of 18
was set 35 years ago by Western Michigan's Norman Harris. The career mark was set
by Toledo's Gene Swick, who
had 44.
The victory upped BG's
record to 6-3 overall and 5-2 in
the MAC, and one-half game
behind league leaders Central
Michigan and UT, both 5-1-1
in the conference.
While the final score
helped the Falcons forget
about last week's loss to
CMU, the Cardinals tried to
rub it in a little more by
jumping out to what appeared
to be a simple 7-0 lead.

BG News/Phil MaBQ's Bernard White displays some fancy footwork in evading a would-be tackier during the Falcons' 38-13 victory over Ball State.

BSU MARCHED 76 yards
after the opening kickoff for
the score. The Cardinals
caught BG off guard as they
ran the ball eight of the nine
tries. The Falcons, after
watching films of this year's
BSU squad, expected more
passing.
"It reminded me of about
seven days ago," BG coach
Denny Stolz said, refering to
CMU jumping out to a 21-0
lead last week. "They took
some schemes Central was
using against us. We were
back to cut it off after the first
drive. That's the advantage
of getting films."
The Cardinals could mus-

ter only one final touchdown
in the game, a Neil Britt pass
to Kerry Murphy, in the third
period. A two-point conversion attempt failed.
The Falcons, on the other
hand, rolled up points the
entire game, including a
fourth quarter 26-yard bomb
to Stan Hunter that didn't go
over well with BSU coach
Dwight Wallace. He thought
BG was padding the score.
"Well, they didn't onside
kick," he said, after a lengthy
pause and a painful grin.
Probably because it would
have given them poor field
position if they didn't get it."
"Our team was sitting on a
lead of one-and-a-half quarters trying to kill the clock,"
Stolz said, defended his call.
"We kept running the ball
and, quite frankly, our players were frustrated."
HUNTER OPENED up
BG's scoring late in the first
quarter on a 10-yard strike
from McClure. Two minutes
later, after a Cardinal punt,
McClure found flanker Joe
Boxley for a 16-yard touchdown and BG was up 14-7 in
the first.
The Falcons only rushing
TD came midway through the
second period when tailback
Bernard White rambled two
yards over the left side to cap
a 65-yard, 11-play drive.
Early in the second half
McClure dumped a pass off to
tight end Mark Dowdell and
he broke one tackle and raced
75 yards for a 28-7 advantage.
After a Gehad Youssef 376ard field goal which made
le score, 31-13, McClure hit
Hunter with 1:42 remaining
for the controversial TD.
The Falcons play their final home game of the season
Saturday as the host Ohio
University at 1 p.m. at Doyt
Perry Field.

Falcon spikers split; BG-OSO rivalry continues
face Toledo tonight leers avoid sweep with home win
and Becky was hitting consistently," Baker said. '*She lust
faked them out and cut right
through
them."
The roller coaster ride continSnider and Baker didn't win
ued for Bowling Green's volleyball team as the Falcon spikers the game alone however, freshsplit a pair of weekend matches man Laura Cramer scored on 19
with Mid-American Conference attempts and had 17 digs while
18 more came from junior Deb
foes Miami and Ball State.
MU trounced the Falcons in Hopkins.
''We set very well, played
three games Friday, but BG
bounced back to outlast the Car- good defense and mixed up the
dinals Saturday. The split left shots; we also knew who to
BG at 64 in the MAC (12-13 serve to," Van De Walle said.
overall) which is good for a
THE FALCONS' luck was not
sixth-place tie with BSU.
Head coach Denise Van De so good against MU, however.
Walle said that the victory over The Redskin setter left BG flather alma mater was an impor- footed on defense with predictatant one, especially after the ble results.
"I'm shocked we played like
defeat to the Redskins.
"It's a big win for us and it's a we did, they came out fast and
good sign to rebound off a loss we came out slow. They were
and beat Ball State. With a team better than we were that night,"
as young as ours we could easily Van De Walle said. "We didn't
have expected to be devastated serve as tough enough to take
and lose again," she said. them out of their offense; their
"We've been saying that it's not setter faked out our middle
too late for a turnaround and blockers and our defense
Ball State was that turn- couldn't set up fast enough."
Although the Redskins domiaround."
The Falcons came out quickly nated BG in the first two games,
and captured the first two the Falcons surged to a 104 lead
games 15-13 and 18-16 before in the final game. Unfortunately
BSU grabbed two games 15-6 for BG, the Redskins did the rest
and 15-13. According to Van De of the scoring.
Walle, games three and four
"Miami had lots of determinwere up for grabs.
team,"
"Ball State came out fast in ation and they're a good
7
the third game and attacked the Van De Walle said. "Their midmiddle; game four could've dle hitters did well."
According to Van De Walle,
went either way and we out-hit
BG's offense impotence
them .243 to .176," she said.
GAME FIVE, however, was stemmed from their inability to
never in doubt as the Falcon., do what they would later do
leaped to a 13-4 lead and never against BSU.
"We didn't block well," she
looked back en route to a 15-7
said. "We passed tight to the net
pasting of the Cardinals.
Senior co-captain Becky and we just couldn't get the ball
Snider shouldered the offensive to the setter."
The Falcons, who nave split
burden for the Falcons, converting 17 of 36 attempts for a lofty their last four games, host To.389 percentage which easily led ledo tonight at 7 in Anderson
the team. The southpaw outside Arena. Although the Rockets are
hitter also added five assists and 0-14 in the MAC, Van De Walle
piled up 17 digs (pass of a spiked said she expects the UT-BG rivalry to make the contest a close
ball) on defense.
"Becky led us on offense and one.
was a real steady force," Van
"I'm expecting Toledo to play
De Walle said.
Snider's impressive showing the best they've played all year.
We
must attack well because
made her an easy target for
freshman Barb Baker, who they play good defense," she
said. "We're only 20 minutes
amassed 63 assists, to set.
down the road and there's a big
"I realized that the Mockers
rivalry in all sports, one that
couldn't block a left-hander; the
doesn't stop with volleyball."
defense couldn't read her shots
by Karl Smith
sports reporter

In the third period, freshmen
Mike McCullough and Don Barber increased BG's lead to 7-2,
scoring eight seconds apart.
No question about it. The riDAVE BEAUDIN and Jeff
valry Detween Bowing Green
Madill came back with two for
and Ohio State's hockey teams
OSU, but Urban notched his
still exists.
third goal of the year rounding
The series was without some
off BG's scoring.
of last year's stars like OSU's
"We were just better offenPooley brothers (Perry and
sively and that was one of the
Paul), and BG's Garry Galley,
keys to the game," BG head
Dave Ellett, and John
coach Jerry York said comparSamanski. But the rivalry was
ing the Falcons performance to
evident in the series split, as BG
Friday's game. "Tonight we
lost the opener in Columbus, 7-3,
played better and that led to a
and captured the finale, 8-4.
win."
The hard-hitting series reFriday the Buckeyes had their
sulted in 43 penalties including
fun offensively. Their offensive
game-ending altercations on
attack kept Kruzich busy as the
Saturday. The post game festivisophomore netminder stopped
ties began with one second re43 of the 50 shots on goal. Eighmaining when OSU's Mark
teen of Kruzich's saves came in
Shortt collided with BG's Gary
the first period.
Kruzich, who came out the net to
Darcy Gryba led the Buckeyes
gain possesion of the puck.
scoring with a hat trick. His first
two goals staked his team to a 20 lead in the second period.
BG's Jamie Wansbrough responded with two of his own,
knotting the game at two. The
junior knocked in a rebound off
goaltender John Dougan's pad
for his first score, and put in a
backhand off a centering pass
from Fersovich just under three
minutes later.
Gryba gave the Buckeyes a
permanent lead at 9:54 in the
second period. With just 12 seconds remaining in the second
period, Joe Tracy scored the
first of his two goals, and OSU
had a 4-2 lead.
OSU BROKE the game open
with three more third period
goals to BG's one goal by Mike
Natyshak. Natyshak took a
slapshot from the left circle
which evaded Dougan to the
near side.
"Ohio State played very
well," York said. "They were
real strong in the power play
and in face offs. Those areas
helped them win the game. They
are the best power play team we
played."
On the series OSU recorded
six power play goals in 13 attempts, scoring three in each
game.
"Our series with Ohio State
are always hard-hitting series,"
York said. "Both teams will be
improved clubs when we play
next semester."
BG now stands at 3-5 in CenBG News/ Susan Cross tral Collegiate Hockey Association play, tied for sixth with
Falcon leer Paul Ysebeart breaks the puck out of BG's zone In Saturday's 8-4 victory overr Ohio State
OSU.
by Steve Quinn
assistant sports editor

"It was the end of the game,
and all I wanted to do was pick
up the puck," Kruzich said.
"The last thing on my mind was
getting hit. It was real cheap.
That's all I can say."
When the debacle was over
Kruzich received four penalty
minutes (delay of game and
roughing) and Shorn received
six (charging the goalie and
roughing).
Also receivng post game penalties for BG were Rob Urban,
Daryn Fersovich (each unnecessary roughness-four minutes),
and a two minute bench penalty.
RECEIVING PENALTIES for
OSU were Don Perkins (unncessary roughing and abusing the
officials-four minutes), and a
two minute bench penalty. Perkins will serve a game suspension next week for abusing the
officials.

Of course, the series had its
share of scoring, with plenty
power play goals. At the end of
the first period in Saturday's
game each team scored one
powerplay goal for a 1-1 tie after
one. There would be three more
power play goals before the
game ended.
After period one, the Falcons
took over offensively, scoring
four second period goals to the
Buckeyes one, taking a 5-2 lead.
With 4:02 expired, George Roll
got things started when he
blocked Shortt's slapshot from
the blueline, picked up the rebound along the boaras before
scoring a breakaway goal to Bob
Krautsak's stick side.
Roll, who finished the game
with a goal and two assists, was
selected BG player of the game
by the media and also the
game's number one star.
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Booters blow lead, lose 4-2
by Tom Reed
sports reporter

Only one group of Bowling
Green soccer fans left Saturday's match happy.
Those who left Mickey Cochrane Field with Just 15 minutes
remaining were confident the
Falcons would never blow a 2-0
lead against Evansville, especially with the Aces playing at a
one man disadvantage.
While they celebrated in the
parking lot, the rest sat and
watched as EU score two goals
in three minutes, ultimately
beating the Falcons 4-2 in overtime.
"There was absolutly no excuse for us being ahead 2-0 and
then falling apart like we did,"
fullback Pete Tatley said. "But
this has been typical of our season, we've blown about a half
dozen games like this one."
BG has lost other matches it
should have won this fall, but
this was not a typical defeat.
BG was in control almost the
entire match. The Falcons offen-

sive attack dominated most of
the first half, as they generated
numerous scoring chances
which finally led to a Mark Jackson goal at the 43 minute mark.
BG's defense had stopped all
of EU's offensive penetration
and appeared headed for a win.
But, in the last 14 minutes the
Falcons fell apart.
WITHIN A three minute period, BG gave up two goals on
almost identical plays, both
starting with EU cornerkicks.
On the first goal, BG goalie
Kim Bucher tried to intercept
the centering pass, but dropped
it The Falcon defense lended no
support to their goalie as a wide
open Aces striker Dan Galassi
drilled the ball into the net.
Three minutes later, off the
second comer kick, the Falcons
allowed the ball to be centered to
an unguarded Galassi who
heeled it to Rob Schenstein.
Schenstein kicked the ball into
the net and knotted the score at
2-2.
"That (the second goal) was
poor defense on our part,"
Palmisano said. "We reacted

much to slowly on the corner
kick and we paid for it."
The Aces completed their
comeback seven minutes into
overtime when Galassi netted
his second goal on a long shot
from the left flank which just got
by Bucher.
Aces coach Fred Schmalz
said he was very pleased with
the way his team fought back to
win, despite being a man down.
"WE SHOWED a lot Of courage and desire to come back
from a two goal deficit, "
Schmalz said. "When we lost
that man it should have killed
us, but we displayed a lot of
heart and it paid off."
With 10 minutes left in the
first half EU's Andrew Norton
was ejected for an unsportsmanlike conduct foul, which gave the
Falcons a golden opportunity to
increase their lead since they
would have a one man advantage.
Although BG should have offensivly dominated the second
half, they didn't.
In the first half, the Falcons'
diagonal passing broke through

EU's high pressure defense and
created good scoring opportunites. But, in the second half, BG
abandoned its game plan and
tried dribbling through the defense; this got them in trouble.
"When we stopped passing
the ball we couldn't move it up
field," Bucher said. "We were
commiting turnovers and when
things started going bad we
started pointing the finger at
each other which made it
worse."
Of the 13 shots BG tallied in
the match, only three were
taken in the second half. But,
while the offense struggled,
Dennis Wesley managed to
score a goal on a long pass from
Gary Mexicotte.
EU's final goal came on a
penalty shot late In the overtime
period. It was awarded after
Bucher elbowed Galassi in the
throat. Bucher was ejected from
the match and will not be able to
play in tomorrow's match in
Oxford against the Miami
Redskins.
Why pay more tor college?

VISION!
SEE THE GREAT PUT-ONS, OVER
1,000 AT BURLINGTON OPTICAL

SINGLE
VISION
LENS and
FRAME

88

BIFOCAL
LENS
and
FRAME

Over $3 Billion in College
Scholarships, Grants and
Other Aid...for students to
claim today!
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BG to face USSR
A travel team from the
Soviet Union will face off in
an exibition game against
Bowling Green, Monday, Jan
1, 1985, at 7:30 p.m. in Richfield Coliseum near Cleveland.
The announcement was
made Wednesday by BG Athletic Director Jack Gregory
and Walter L. Bush, chairman of the Olympic Hockey
Commission and vice-president of the Amateur Hockey
Assiciation of the United
States.
The contest will mark the
end of and eight game series
between the Russians and
several top college hockey
programs in the midwest. It
Is toe first meeting ever
scheduled between BG and a
Soviet hockey team.
"WE ARE pleased to have
such a tremendous opportunity as to skate head-to-head
with the Russians, who are
widely recognized for their
superior hockey skills," Gregory said. "It's a feather in

our cap to be scheduled to
£ lay in the final game of the
iternational series. With
Cleveland being the host, we
can expect a large and appreciative turn-out at the Richfield Coliseum."
"Our program is honored to
be selected to play the Russians this year," BG head
coach Jerry York said. "Our
team is young but very talented and this should be a
supreme test. It certainly will
be a moment to remember for
all of our players, coaches
and fans."

Stolz to speak
at luncheon
Bowling Green's Falcon
club will hold a luncheon at
the Ice Arena on Friday Nov.
9, at 12:00 p.m. for parents
and students. The guest
speaker will be head football
coach Denny Stolz. For reservations call 372-2401.

■^^FOR YOUR
ES^SUPPORT BGSU
Hton J. Bores, Democratic Candidate
for 2nd District Senator
Paid political advertisement by Bores for State Senate Campaie- Committee,
lames Copley. Treasurer- 4775 McCutcheonville Rd., Fostoria. OH.
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• Got the most careful and professional fitting and service
• Frames and Lenses from the finest available sources
• Unlimited selection of frame styles at the same price - over 1000 to choose from
• Exom priced separately '.

Burlinqton
Optical INC

E
V" '"mined by
Dr. Kenneth G. Boker, O.D.
Standard clear glass S 400 to 200 Cyl
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOME

1616 E WOOSTER
STADIUM PLAZA
BOWLING GREEN OHIO
352 2533
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rouse! oy MtUnrjIor you FREE HWMATOS
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BE A PEER ADVISOR
COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
n>o>|!ii«n»iM<aioi
A«rowO ram*, By From Aid orkers

ART THERAPY. CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES.
DIETETICS. GERONTOLOGY. NURSING.
SPEECH PATHOLOGY AND AUDIOLOQY. SOCIAL WORK
MAJORS

OJdsrce counselors« (teeners
5'XK84

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT 102 HEALTH CENTER
DUE MONDAY NOV. 19th
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*
WHEN
YOU
VOTE
*
Think about how well you know your Congressman
Delbert Latta?
HE OPPOSED
1.) Establishing a Cabinet level department of education.
2.) Studying the quality of teaching to improve education nationally.
3.) Improving Mathematics and Science education at all levels.
4.) Upgrading funding for Foreign language education at all levels.

HE FAVORED
1.) Lowering allocated Pell Grant Funds, leaving low and middle income
students with less money for college.
2.) Increasing interest rates on education loans to parents.
3.) Charging students a 4% origination fee on their education loans.
4.) Instituting a punitive "needs test" to families applying for low interest
educational loans.

In fact, throughout his entire career in Congress, Delbert Latta has voted >
x> consistently against education. To remain strong our country must be well:
* educated. IT'S TIME FOR A CHANGE.
j
Elect a man who will fight for
£
strong support of education.

IT'S TIME
JIM SHERCK FOR CONGRESS
Paid for by Wood County Democrats
'••••••••l

rAAAAAAAAAA

* Paid for by individuals concerned about the preservation of human Hfe.
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Women first, men fourth in Stubbs Relays
by Ron Fritz

sports reporter
Bowling Green's men and
women's swim teams started
the season off on the right stroke
with a fine showing in the 1984
Tom Stubbs/Bowling Green Relays held last weekend at Cooper
Pool.
^^
The women's swim team took
first place with 252 points and
the men's team captured fourth
place with 130 points.
"The women's team swam
quite well," first-year BG swim
coach Rich Draper said. "The
men's team also swam well at
times."
The women aquanauts garnered nine first-place finishes on
their way to a 41-polnt victory
over runner-up Ohio University.
Northern Illinois University fin-

ished third with 170 points and
Oakland University placed
fourth with 144 points.
To get the scoring started, the
diving tandem of Mary Pfeiffer
and Carolyn Valencik totalled
388.20 points to win the three
meter competition. The duo finished third in one-meter with
369.25 points.
The 400-yard individual medley relay team of Pam Reinhart,
Kim Long, Teri Petry and Sheila
Westendorf raced to a first place
finish in 4:13.94.
THE 2M butterfly unit of Lisa
Lasarenko, Jeanne Martinek,
Aimee Conroy and Beth Ricketts
took first in 1:51.55. Ricketts,
Conroy and Martinek also captured the 300 butterfly in 3:05.24.
Sue Hansen, Nancy Devaney,
Dawn Grant and Petry won the
200 backstroke relay in 1:55.93.
Westendorf, Hansen and Grant

20% OFF

placed first in the 300 backstroke
with a time of 3:08.68.
In the 200 breaststroke. Aimee Agee, Shelley McFarland,
Long and Reinhart swam away
from the field, winning by more
than six seconds over Kent
State. The 300 breaststroke trio
of Reinhart, Agee and McFarland also won easily in 3:32.24.
The 400 medley team of
Grant, Long, Conroy and Lasarenko were also victorious in a
time of 4:14.67.
Grabbing second place finishes for the women swimmers
were the 200 medley relay, 200
freestyle relay and the 400 freestyle relay.
The 500, 800 and 1500 Freestyle relays each finished third
for the lady aquanauts.
EASTERN MICHIGAN'S
men's team finished in first
place with 258 points, defeating
their closest competitor, OU by
over 100 points. Ball State finished third with 138 points.

The BG men's 200 freestyle
relay of Mike Ross, Dane Burton, Bob Walker and Les Szekely
finished second in a photo finish
to EMU in a time of 1:28.59.
A second place finish was also
Srnered by the 300 butterfly
o of Walker, Pete and Alex
Szekely in 2:42.54.
Ross, Walker, A. Szekely and
Tom McGannon raced to a third
Clace finish in the 200 butterfly
I a time of 1:38.64. Tom Goosman, Doug Roll, L. Szekely and
P. Szekely took a third in the 200
breaststroke in 1:55.13. The 400
freestyle relay of L. Szekely,
Ross. Burton and Dan Ersley
also finished third.
"It takes time to be good,"
said Draper. " I want us to do
things technically well and then
our times will start to drop."
The women's team competes
against Oakland this Friday
while the men's team travels to
Wayne State on Saturday.

Sheila Westendorf

BG News/Susan Cross
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TIM MESSENGER
115 Clough, 352-0061
*

.BGSU PLANETARIUM,
*

presents

*

All Systems
•

*

Go! • *•

a multi-media show
25 years of American Space
Tue Nov. 6, 8:00 p.m.
*
¥
Fri. Nov. 9, 6:00 p.m., 8:00 p.m.
Sat. Nov. 10. 10:00 a.m.
*
Sun Nov. 11, 1:00 p.m.. 3:00 p.m. & 7:30 p .m.
Donations Accepted

UNIVERSITY THEATRE PRESENTS:

Summer and Smoke

ALLEN ft BALDWIN STANDS FOR
HARDWORKING, COMMON SENSE
NON-PARTISAN, PROFESSIONAL
LEADERSHIP...

by Tennessee Williams
MAIN AUDITORIUM
8:00 p m
Novctnbet 8-1014-17
A bittersweet forme of sofW passon ml deire by one of America's
greatest playwrights
RESERVATIONS: Call
372-271*
ADULTS: J4 STUD/SH. CT: S2

PASSPORT
PHOTOS
SPECIAL
AT

kinko's
valid only with coupon
3

ALLEN R. BALDWIN
CANDIDATE FOR WOOD COUNTY COMMISSIONER
(TERM BEGINNING JAN. 3, 1984)

2 color or black &
white photos
3 minute service

■&•& Common Sense Use of Your Hard
Earned Tax dollars.

A -V Fair Treatment for Every Part of
the County.

•&•& Strong Leadership Willing to
Make Tough Decisions.

ft Ct Sensible Planning For Wood
County's Future.

-&& Successful Experience in
Business, Government and NonRartisan Community Service.

An Open and Honest Ear to All
Citizens and Fair Hearing Before
Decisions are made.

■-V A Making Road and Bridge Repair a
High Priority.

Hard Work, Commitment and
Follow Through.

•&& Industrial and Economic Development for Jobs.

Cooperation with City, Village and
Township Officials.

325 WOOSTER ST.

354-3977 (Acrou from Toco .tall)

AA Sensitivity to Health and Environmental Concerns such as Water
Quality and Hazardous Wastes.

» Protection, Preservation and
Promotion of Wood County's
Farmland and Agriculture Base.

...TO MEET THE CHALLENGE OF
WOOD COUNTTS FUTURE

Baldwin
Po-d lo- by 11—4 CmmtMmm »•*. MM- Co Cho.'i »h.l ••••*•< COM* H.llord F Gv* tt*b* k» Op-lo-d Horloy Jacob. Jock ton M.H.r Jvdy ■•>t»l IKomot tvfce Hob*" Dumpore Al.
Pufhini Vt.j.o.0 Jtronohon J.m Oonft N«l<w Smith D*" K«o>«* G«rtrgo* Co'ponier Jim Jaiei true* tollord letlo Rofort forr.ft Srorbe'ry l»,or CKomWflo." Don Nomi Jim r¥ov.r«« Dole
SorteW Al h—»i*v »>d Fame* * Gr.M.r. Political Ad.t'inomaxM
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Western Michigan breaks streak

Lady harriers fail to win fifth straight title
by Phillip B. Wilson
sports reporter

The four year hold on the MidAmerican Conference
Championships is over for the
women's cross country team.
Make no mistake, Western
Michigan proved they are the
best in the MAC this year after
Saturday's 30 point victory over
runner-up BG at Ottawa Park in
Toledo.
As expected, it was a two
team battle, but the Broncos

started strong and left no doubt
that they were the best team in
the MAC. Their top five finishers
took first, second, fourth, ninth,
and eleventh enroute to their
first MAC title in women's cross
country ever.
Behind individual winner
Maggie l.illie and second place
finisher Kayla Skelly, the Falcons received a fine effort from
junior Sara Collas who came in
third with a time of 17:53.21.
Senior Laura Murphy was sixth
in 18:06.77 and senior Cathy

Schenkel was eighth in 18:11.91
to round out the Falcons three
top ten finishers.
According to coach Sid Sink,
Collas ran a "gutsy" race in
holding off Western's fourth
Elace runner Chris Sharp who
attled her to the stretch for
third. But Collas, still thinking
the race was in doubt, outkicked
her opponent to the finish line
and was only 12 seconds out of
second.
"SARA RAN a good race."
Sink said. "She went out faster

than the rest of our girls but
fought the Western girl off."
The Falcons tried to stick to
their race plan but when Western started as fast as they did,
BG's small pack of runners split
up, with seniors Pat and Pam
Panchak dropping off the pace
and never recovering. Still, Sink
doubts whether it would have
made a difference.
"Our race plan worked pretty
well for the first mile but I knew
we were in trouble at the mile
and a half mark." Sink said.

"The way Western ran, even if
we ran our best race, we might
not have been able to beat
them."
Although the Falcons lost for
the first tfine in the history of the
MAC championships, Sink refuses to view the outing as anything but a positive experience.
"I am no less proud of this
team than the last four and the
girls handled the situation real
well. We'll be back next year
and try and win it back," he
said.

The lady harriers will have
one more final opportunity to
defeat the Broncos this Saturday
in the regional competition held
in Champaigne, 111. Sink hopes
this time, the results will be
different.
"We're definitely capable of
finishing in the top five and I
think we'll bounce back and
have a real good race this weekend." Sink said. "We've already
lost to Western three times this
year, let's see if four times is a
charm."

Men finish sixth of eight in MAC
by Phillip B. Wilson
sports reporter

Sometimes a team's desire to
do well interferes with its ability
to complete its task.
Mel Brodt coached a team in
the Mid-American Conference
championship for the final time
Saturday morning at Toledo's
Ottawa Park. Unfortunately, his
harriers could fare no better
than sixth out of eight teams.
The Falcons never really
threatened eventual champion
Miami, who surprisingly dominated the race with their top
three finishers in second, third,
and fourth place. Their team
score of 40 was 24 better than
runner-up Central Michigan.
BG's best performance was
from senior co-captain Dan Gru-

neisen who came in 12th with a
time of 31:20.6, the only Falcon
to earn an All-MAC selection.
But the pressure of wanting to
do well for Brodt seemed to be
too much for the Falcons as the
next best finisher was sophomore Scott Wargo in 17th. Senior
Gaeten Girard finished 24th.
Doug Hogrefe came in 25th, and
the other senior co-captain Jeff
Boutelle was 29th to round out a
very disheartening team effort.
"I'M VERY disappointed but
I'm sure they are too," Brodt
said. "There was too much
wanting to do too well and when
that happens, you get too keyed
up and you can't relax and concentrate on running. It's very
unfortunate that they did not run
as well as they are capable of
running."
Reflecting through the years

about his experiences at the
MAC championships, Brodt simey believed his harriers could
ive won more championships
or at least fared better.
"Every year is different.
Some years you accomplish
more and some years you accomplish less." Brodt said. "I
just wish we would have won
more titles, we finished second
too many times."
For the final addition to his
coaching career, Brodt's harriers will be in Champaigne, HI.
Saturday for regional competition. Unless the men could pull
off a tremendous upset, it will
mark the Brodt's final coaching
outing.
"We'll give it one last chance
and hope they can run better."
Brodt said. ''I hope they will
relax, run and compete."
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FACT SHEET ON
DR. PATRICIA REMMINGTON'S
DENIAL OF TENURE

S***In a faculty member's sixth year of employment by the university he or she is
J
evaluated for tenure. Denial of tenure is the equivalent of being fired.
k***Dr. Pat Rcmmington, a cultural anthropologist in the Ethnic Studies Department who also teaches for Women's Studies was approved unanimously for
tenure by her department in January 1984.
k***She received excellent annual evaluations from her department for six years.
The Academic Charter states that these evaluations are to "safeguard the rights
of the probationary faculty." She never received any negative written feedback
J
from the Dean of the College. It is nearly unprecedented for a BGSU faculty
member with her/his department's recommendation to be denied tenure.
k***she was denied tenure by the College of Arts and Sciences in March 1984. The
decision was made by a committee and the Dean who are all white and all male.
k***The College agreed to reconsider its decision if it received additional
evaluations by reviewers from outside Bowling Green. Dr. Remmington's
department solicited three additional evaluations. All of them were positive and
recommended tenure. After a delay of 8 weeks, the same collegiate committee
and the Dean denied tenure in July of 1984.
b***Pat Remmington appealed this decision to the University grievance committeeFPCC. She had an open hearing on September 28, 1984. The 5 member board
strongly recommended tenure and held that the College of Arts and Sciences
had:
1. Violated Dr. Remmington's rights and
2. inequitabley and inadequately evaluated her credentials.

!

J***Two weeks after the FPCC decision, the Vice President for AcAdemic Affairs,
Dr. Eloise Clark, rejected the faculty grievance committee's recommendation
and recommended instead that Dr. Remmington be denied tenure.
J***Dr. Remmington is now appealing the V.P.'s decision to President Olscamp
and the Board of Trustees. Her case will be discussed at the next Board meeting,
2
Friday, November 9th.
s* DO YOU BELIEVE THAT A FACULTY MEMBER SHOULD NOT
BE FIRED AFTER RECEIVING ONLY POSITIVE FEEDBACK FOR
J SIX YEARS?
8* DO YOU BELIEVE THAT THE UNIVERSITY'S FACULTY GRIEVS ANCE PROCEDURE SHOULD HAVE A STRONG EFFECT ON
^ UNIVERSITY DECISIONS?
8* DO YOU BELIEVE THAT A DEPARTMENT'S UNANIMOUS
* VIEW AND FIVE EXCELLENT EXTERNAL REVIEWS AND A
J FACULTY HEARING BOARD'S POSITIVE RECOMMENDATION
{ FOR TENURE SHOULD COUNT?
5* IF SO, MAKE YOUR FEELINGS KNOWN IN WRITING TO
5 PRESIDENT OLSCAMP.

Elsewhere
Skits, puppets aid
in drug awareness
from 1964 until he joined
CARE in 1979, said money is
being sought to expand the
Srogram to seven other counes in northeastern Ohio.
In 1983, the Ohio Department of Education required
all 615 school districts to begin drug education. Four
years earlier, the Greater
Cleveland School Superintendents Association appointed a
chemical abuse committee,
which spawned the CARE
program.
The Ohio Recovery Council,
appointed by Gov. Richard
Celeste to examine drug and
alcohol treatment programs
in the state, last August urged
that children in kindergarten
through the 12th-grade be educated in the dangers of drug
abuse and alcoholism.
The Solon school system
has participated in CARE and
one of the program's segments, the Children Are People program.

by Ttn Anodated Press

Films, skits and puppets
are being used to reduce drug
abuse by public school students in northeastern Ohio,
officials say.
,T
We are winning the battle
because we are making parents and teachers more
aware of the problem, and we
are convincing children and
youth that they don't need
chemical substances to get
high on life," said Dr. Frank
Barr, executive director of
Chemical Abuse Reduced by
Education, or CARE.
He said more than 2,000
counselors and assistant principals of high schools have
been trained to recognize possible drug problems of students.
The CARE program operates in most of Cuvahoga
County, Geauga and Lake
counties, nearly all of Lorain
County and in the Aurora
school district in Portage
County.
Barr said schools in the
CARE program identified
slightly more than 800 students with drug problems in
the 1983-84 school year. The
students were sent to a 28-day
treatment center, given outpatient treatment or offered
extensive counseling, he said.

"OUR FOCUS IS on the
child and how he feels about
himself," said Janeen Oden,
a home-school coordinator for
children in kindergarten
through the fourth-grade in
the Solon schools. "Our teaching tools include film strips,
games, books, brochures and
drama skits and puppeteering.
"For example, if a child is
shy about expressing his feelings, he can get his feelings
out by talking through a pup-

"EVERYTHING WE DO is
based on three thrusts - to
help people develop positive
self-image, effective coping
skills and good decision-making skills, Barr explained.
Barr, who was superintendent of Fairview Park schools

Pttf

The program also is strong
in Independence, near Cleveland.
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2 year-old twins, babysitter killed

Man arrested in shooting deaths
HUTCHINSON, Kan. (AP) An 18-year-old was arrested
Sunday in the shooting deaths of
twin 2-year-old boys and their
teen-age baby sitter after an
investigation in which hundreds
of people were questioned, authorities said.
Arnold Ruebke Jr. was
charged with three counts of
first-degree murder in connection with last week's slayings
and was being held in the county
jail on $100,000 bond, Reno
County Sheriff Jim Fountain
said.
Ruebke was charged in the
deaths of James and Andrew
Vogelsang and their baby sitter,
Tammey Mooney, 18. The three
disappeared from the twins' rural Arlington home last Monday,
and their bodies were discovered Thursday night in dense
brush about 10 miles west of the
home.
Each of the victims had been
fatally shot by a shotgun, Fountain said.

thorities told her the twins each gathered in hundreds of interwere shot once in the head and views by his office and the Kanthe baby sitter four times. Au- sas Bureau of Investigation.
thorities confirmed the victims
suffered multiple gunshots, but
Fountain declined to disclose
would give no specifics.
a motive for the murders. He
Ruebke, formerly of Arling- said money was missing from
ton, was arrested about 4:S) the home, but he would not say
p.m. in Kingman, about 20 miles how much or if robbery was a
south, Fountain said.
motive.
The investigation was continuFOUNTAIN SAID the arrest
was the result of information ing, Fountain said.

FOR

BALDWIN
Dear Fellow Republican:
Though Allen R. Baldwin is a Democrat, and we are
registered Republicans, we are supporting Al for Wood
County Comrnlssioner (January 3rd term).

THE TWINS' mother said she
believed the baby sitter died
trying to shield the boys from
the killer's bullets.
"I bet she was so scared that
she probably thought only of
those babies," Deborah Vogelsang told The Kansas City Star
in a story published Sunday.
"She might have tried to stand
between mm and them. Maybe
even after he shot her she tried
to get up and that's why she got
four shots.
"I know she did her best. God
bless her."
Mrs. Vogelsang, 27, said au-

We know AL We know that he is hardworking, experienced and dedicated to the well-being of Wood County and
her citizens. He takes a positive, not partisan, approach to
problem solving and public service.
We urge you to join with us in supporting and voting for
Allen R. Baldwin for Wood County Cbrnmisaioner.
Respectfully yours,
Republicans for Baldwin
Co-Chairs:
DonNorris
Robert Alexander

Baldwin

Bowling Qrocn State University is selling IBm and
APPLE microcomputers to STUDET3TS., FACULTY..
and STAFF at significant discounts. To enroll in
a free product demonstration and pricing seminar,
call Computer Services at 372-2911.
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Laura Ketzenbarger
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"It was some sicko, some maniac," she said. "He's a
monster; that's what he is. He is
someone straight out of hell, to
shoot two innocent babies in the
head that never had a chance to
run."

REPUBLICANS

IIIM PJI.II K

Baldwin

Mrs. Vogelsang told the newspaper the family nad no enemies
and no idea why someone would
kill the twins.
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News Briefs
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Wanted fugitive's house found abandoned, FBI said

'Discovery' begins countdown; liftoff tomorrow

CLEVELAND (AP) - Federal authorities said
yesterday they had found a house in northeastern
Ohio where a fugitive on the FBI's Ten Most
Wanted list had lived with his wife and three
children.
The fugitive, Thomas W. Manning, and his wife,
Carol Ann, remained at large, however, although
five other people linked to the Mannings and a
suspected terrorist group had been arrested Sunday.
A special agent for the FBI said the Mannings

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - The countdown began yesterday for the second launch of
space shuttle Discovery on a bold mission in which
free-flying astronauts will try to retrieve two offcourse satellites for return to Earth.
Liftoff for the 14th shuttle flight is set for 8:18
a.m. EST tomorrow. Aboard will be a crew of four
men and a woman and two commercial communications satellites which will be deployed for
Telesat of Canada and Hughes Communications
Services Inc.

already had fled when the Jefferson, Ohio, house
was raided at 4 a.m. yesterday.
Manning is wanted in the 1981 freeway slaying
of New Jersey state trooper Philip Lamonaco.
Manning's wife is wanted as a fugitive from
justice.
The killing of Lamonaco sparked the most
intensive manhunt in New Jersey since the kidnaping of Charles Lindbergh's infant from his
New Jersey home in 1932, New Jersey authorities
said.

Classifieds

Carrie Weir- We thank you for the
eilraordlnary effort and time you gave to
the Road Rally! Ii wouldn't have been
the success II was without you!
Love The Gamma Phis

CLASSIFIEDS: » K> ut it a w owe m ui on VICES m LK » OTM r« KU
T»E CIKWM DWUT US IS as Kl Oaf I KCN laCKKIIS MI I IM IUU HI It.
warns xuut no ws * inmct IT I t« cimsvcm nors ■ ■ FMT BIT no I
OUJO. Msouon us OIKED II vault WTE SOU IHIBSTI ucanr soou mux is
■>c IRI USIH Em ona IKSMI.
Nov 7 DECISION-MAKING
Faculty Lounge. 3rd fl Union 11 30
TNs session is designed to help you develop a
basic understanding ol the fundamentals Involved In o^clston-malung. and to improve your
decision making sluts
Presenter Dr Rex D Filer. Counseling and
Career Development Center

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
Applications
lor WASHINGTON INTERNSHIPS are now •vallabla for Summer and
Fall of tS. Ovar 800 aflat In Waatlingfon DC
opan 10 all majors Call the earner for Educe
tlonal Opttofia 2-0202 for Information tooayl
ASSOCIATION FOR CAREER WOMEN
Meeting tonight. Tuesday. Nov 6 7 30 in 114
BA Mr Hanna talks on 'Discrimination at me
Woo Place)'

Se*ng 4 Seles Mgmt Club meeting Wed 11<7
at 7.30 in Towne Room
STUDENTS FOR ANIMALS
will meet tonight In 208 Minna at 8 pm.
A humane feature depends on you I
The Student Wetness Center is now taking
applications 'or peer advisors (or the 19851986 academic year Applications are available
at The Wei 220 Student Health Center, and
fust be returned by 4.00 pm, Nov 6

IQSU BLOOOMOtlLE
Union-Grand Baaroom. November 5.6.7.8.
10 00 am-3 45 pm. cat 3722775 lor
appointment from 9 00 am ■ 4 00 pm
Wednesday. Pel 31 through Friday Nov 2
DONT MISS JAZZ. RYTHM AND BLUES. POP
VOCAUST UNDA TILLERY IN CONCERT
NOV 8. 8pm GRAND BALLROOM TICKETS
ON SLIDING FEE SCALE AVAILABLE AT
POOR

LOST & FOUND
Lost One female ID at Mam St Haaoween
night Please return my identity to me' Reward*
372-1882

Finance Club Mealing
Tonight. 105 Hayes

LOST Maroon Member Only iBckel a keys tin
pocket) Lost m the snack lounge BA bldg
Nov 1 Just need keys No Questions asked
Call DANA 352 2977

7:30pm
GET INVOLVED WITH STUDENTS HELPING
STUDENTS
BE A 1985-86 PEER ADVISOR FOR THE STUDENT WELLNES CENTER.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN ROOM 220
HEALTH CENTER. MUST BE RETURNED BY
4:00PM NOV. 8

Lost Maroon wool (acket
with keys in pocket at Bratnaus
Please CH 352-0018. REWARD'

DESPERATE1
RIDE NEEDED TO CLEVELAND AREA ON
THUBS NOV 8 CALL JAN AT 354-8932

SERVICES OFFERED
GUARANTEED STUDENT FINANCIAL AID FOR DETAILS WRITE
ACADEMIC RE
SEARCH BOX 9I28C TOLEDO OM 43697
TUTORING
BASIC MATH - ALGEBRA - CALCULUS
READING - GRAMMAR - COMPOSITION
CALL 874-3349 AFTER 8pm
OAKHURST LEARNING CENTER
Al your typing needs
prompt & professional
352-4017 Clara
Abortion, pregnancy teats, student rates Canter lor Choice, downtown Toledo 419-2557789
Think your pregnant? Free teat A help
Absolutely confidential1
Heartbeat 241-9131

PERSONALS
BROTHERS OF SIGMA PHI EPSILON
WE WANT TO THANK YOU FOR MAKING US
A TRUE PART OF THE HEART OF THE
GREEK SYSTEM
THE NEW NEOPHYTES
• t Men R Baldwin-a Real Friend of BGSU
Last year Al Baldwin helped lead the successful
fight m Wood County against Stale Issues 1-23. which has helped hold down our tuition and
preserved our right to drink beer Al Baldwin
tough! lor us-lels back him lor Commisioner

&%A>

All canxkjllage sweatweor
25% OFF Flashdance shirts
Reg $9 50. SALE $6 95
Jeans N Things
531 Ridge open ta 8pm tonight

Everyday Lunch Special

SOUP.SALAD & BREAD

Big Judi.
OH MY QOOI I'm so excited you're my big!
You had me contused, but deep down I knew
we were meant to be together. I love yal Chi
O Love and much much more of mine, Your
III' Nicole

•1.75
Served 11 a.m-3 p.m.
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Rason ot a son
Seal cracks
Tuffciah regiment
where T S Eikx
was born
Moynihan
Maurice or Edith
Fellow
Pan ot a loot
Most ?recipiious
Show Sir top of
second
Word with hand
or head
Pieceo'software
1
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CINDY DODO
I WAS SO EXCITED TO FIND YOU AT THE
END OF MY STRING I HOPE YOU'RE PSYCHED FOR THE GOOD TIMES AHEAD
CAUSE I KNOW THERE WILL BE MANY
LOVE. UTTLE TRACY
Cmdy Jean
I wish you a very special birthday since you're
such a very special person You're much more
than a roommate to me You're one of the best
friends I've ever had Hold on to al of the happy
memories forever Cherish them, but always
look forward to the lulure Keep amltmg' Happy
20th
Love and aps. Pisa
Congratulations Bill Bunting
ATO Brother of the month'
We appreciate all the time and hard work I
Your ATO Brothers
" POMMERETTES "
•• POMMERETTES ••
• MOV. 7. (PM •
• HALFTIME •
ITS TIME
■MM SHERCK FOR CONGRESS
DON'T MISS JAZZ RYTHM ANO BLUES POP
VOCALIST LINDA TILLERY IN CONCERT NOV
8 8pm GRAND BALLROOM TICKETS ON
SLIDING FEE SCALE AVAILABLE AT DOOR
'2 Aaan R Baldwin was one ol the founders of
the BGSU Commuter Center Organization and
Center He backs us Let's back him lor Wood
County Commissioner
FINAL REMINDER: APPLICATIONS FOR
1115-88 PEER ADVISORS FOR THE STUDENT
WELLNESS CENTER ARE DUE THIS THURSDAY, NOV. «
Oreel Bluffed Potatoee al Sundance: 3.78
T-SHIRTS ' • T-SHIRTS ■ ■ T-SHIRTS
FOR DORM. PARTIES. ETC
FAST SERVICE QUALITY. GUARANTEED
WIZARD GRAPHICS 354-3098
IF YOU LIKE RONALD REAGAN...
YOU'LL LOVE LEONARD STEVENS
TWO IMPORTANT VOTES
•" IT'S HEM •••
" LASER ARTS ••
• • • IN THE FORUM ■ ■ ■

Joey Thanks lor shooting stars, cemetery
romping, and piggy back rides "You're a hard
habit to break1'' 4 cubic yards of dirt? Blah'
Congrats on Staff Sergeant1
^
Love, a tired puppy
Jon
Wei it's been a year now
And I shll leel the same
We've gone our separate ways.
But maybe someday
Cheryl
KATHY HILL
I HOPE YOUR 21ST BIRTHDAY WAS GREAT
BECAUSE YOU DESERVE THE BEST' CELEBRATING GOES ON ALL THIS WEEK SO GET
PSYCHED
LOVE TRACY
'3 Al Baldwin has helped place undergraduate
-items He's committed and cares about
BGSU Baldwin lor Wood County Commisioner
K W Congratulations on your coming out
Can I have a kiss?
ER
•" USER ARTS IS HERE ••■
•• IN THE FORUM ••
*" 10am-4pmM-F •••

LINDA MILLER HOW WAS YOUR MIDNIGHT
RENDEZVOUS WITH MIKE M THURSDAY
NIGHT?
LOVE. YOUR LATE COWORKERS

II

17

11

NEED YOUR ATTITUDE AOJUSTED?
Our regular Tuesday night prices
Wei drinks - 45'
CHECK OUT OUR BEER PRICESI
That wil change your altitude
Mam Street

My special Dee Zee Big Sloene
I'm so happy and proud lo be your little Our
partnership Is going to blossom info a unique
and never-ending friendship! Thanks for
everything. You're the greatest. I love you"'
III' Eva
ON ELECTION DAY. VOTE
REAGAN FOR PRESIDENT
STEVENS FOR COMMISSIONER
IT'S TIME
JIM SHERCK lor CONGRESS
Orientation Board Members. Dave. JoAnne.
Debbie. Charlotte, t especially Shrubl
Thanks so much for all your time during
leader interviews- I really appreciate It. You
all are the greatest!
Skip
P.8. HI Puddlesl
" POMMERETTES "
• • POMMERETTES ■ ■
• NOV. 7, 8 PM •
• HALFTIME •
>4 Allen R Baldwin, candidate for Wood
County Commisioner. organized and worked
tor Student voter registration lor 10) *vr-H's
•" LASER ART ■■
• IS HERE •
•••IN THE FORUM '

Registration Forms
lor Peer Advising
Available in 405 Student Services
Deadline Thurs Nov 8

ROB JEFF STEVE
THANKS FOR EVERYTHING GUYS
WE
REALLY APPRECIATED ALL THE HELP AND
CARE YOU GAVE TO US
THE NEW NEOPHYTES

TURTLE Chris
Once upon a time,
in a tar distant land
A turtle light was passed
In a circle. Irom hand to hand
X times it went around.
And when the Ight was gone.
We screamed for toy becauee
it was you- the lucky one'
Love- us- the envioua ones
ALLEN R BALDWIN IS THE ONLY CANDIDATE
FOR WOOO COUNTY COMMISSIONER WITH
A PROVEN RECORD OF SERVICE AND COMMITMENT TO BGSU HE IS COMMITTED ANO
WILL SERVE ALL WOOO COUNTY JUST AS
WELL
7,
You have truly made me feel very special
Thanks for your never-ending surprises and
friendahlp!
Love ya. Kim
PS. Who are you?
'* LASER ARTS IS HERE "
• IN THE FORUM ■
•• I0aan-4piii MOH-FW "
Is it true you can buy (eeps tor $44 through the
U S government? Get the tacts today1 Can 1312-742 1142 aid 1794
$1000 00 REWARD
For mtormation leading to conviction of threl
and return of stolen property STOLEN Two
IBM Personal Computers, with accessories
Stolen Wednesday Oct 24. 1984 Contact
George Howick or Tim Ross. Management
Center. 372-2807

DOC SEVERINSEN IN CONCERT
DIRECT FROM THE TONIGHT SHOW"
ANDERSON ARENA
THIS SATURDAY
ONLY 200 TICKETS REMAIN
CALL 372-2701 TODAY'

• 5 Asa student Allen R Baldwin was one of
our hrst BGSU Commuter Representatives and
a Phi Mu Charily Volunteer As an alumnus, he's
taught Government and supports the Alumni
Association ana Falcon Club
STEVENS FOR COMMISSIONER
STEVENS - REAGAN — STEVENS
REAGAN - STEVENS — REAGAN
STEVENS - REAGAN - STEVENS

STUDENT REC CENTER
FIT-FOR-ALL
SCREENING ACTIVITIES
Tues Thou . Nov 6-8
5 00-7 00 PM LIFE HM

T-SHIRTS '' T-SHIRTS ■ ■ T-SHIRTS
FOR DORM. PARTIES ETC
FAST SERVICE QUALITY GUARANTEED
WIZARD GRAPHICS 354-3098

$1 19 Breaktast
Bacon or Sausage. 2 Eggs. Toast
Mon ■ Frl 9am-1pm with this
Expires Dec 21. 1984
THE CLOCK RESTAURANf
412 E Wooster

Super New Menu al Sundance
The Brothers ot Phi Kappa Tau wish lo congratulate Craig Holtman and Chen Weyandt on the*
Phi Tau lavaeermg
Best of luck to both ol you m the future
The Brothers ot Phi Kappa Tau
THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA PHI EPSILON
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE a THANK
ROB BAKER FOR THE EXCELLENT JOB WITH
THE PLEDGES
THANK YOU ROB1
To Big Karen
I m so happy and proud to have you as my big'
Thanks lor making my hunt ao special and so
much tun
Love Lil Donna
To Lynne Gervasi
I'm so happy to have you as my Big-1 hope our
friendship lasts a long, long time
Chi O Love and mine. Ul Karen
TO MY DEE ZEE BIO PAM MCREE
I'M SO ECSTATIC TO BE A PART OF YOUR
FAMILY. I COULDN'T HAVE ASKED FOR A
BETTER BIO- YOU'RE THE BEST AND I
LOVE YOU BUNCHES! I'M SO PROUD TO BE
YOUR LITTLE. WE'VE GOT MANY WILDN-CRAZY TIMES AHEAD SO GET PSYCHED!
ALL MY LOVE, LIL' AMY
To the Men ot 2nd low KohlThank you lor making Haaoween so much lun
You guys are the best'
Love you an. the Ladies ot 4th tvoh MW

WANTED
Smal Rock Band Wanted Apply in Person •
Biokrn Bool Alfejf Spftl ^53 E Woor,lri
Help' We're graduating 2 female roommates
needed lor next semester Nice Apartment.
good location low rent Cal 354-8476
Need 2-4 people to sublet 2 bdrm apt lor
Spring sem Close lo campus Cal 354-7865.
best alter 5pm
.
Nonsmoking female roommate needed Spring
Semester University CIS Apta Cal 3547404
1 bedroom turn efficiency; Available December or January $225 month, utilities paid
Leave message anytime 352-8298
Female roommate needed to sublease apartmenl tor second semester Own room with
double bed, close to campus Cal 352-7961
NEEDED Non-amoking female roommate tor
spring semester Very nice apt in house across
Irom Hanna Hal 352-4436
Wanted male lo sublet house tor spring '85.
own room 135 mo inc uta. 2 roommates,
serious students please 352-4176

a world of good.
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EARN $400 TO $800 A WEEK WITH OUR
PROVEN ENVELOPE PROGRAM FROM
HOME NO EXPERIENCE NECESSAERY? NO
OBLIGATION? FREE DETAILS
SEND
STAMPED ENVELOPE TO LACUNA'S PO
BOX 25791 CHICAGO IL 60625-0791

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE 1
ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY MAJORS
Columbus A Cincinnati firms have
spring co-op positions available
Cal Co-op office 3722451 or
Slop by al 222 Admin Bldg

COMPUTER SCIENCE SOPHOMORES or first
semester lunors Dayton area firm seeking
students for systems analysis, technical 8
business programmmg Pays about 1350 mo
to start CaH Co-op office 372-2451. or slop by
222 Adm.n Bug

FOR SALE
Nikon 35 mm Camera Excellent condition
$140 08 0 Trek Tounng 12 tod $175
O B O Must sea qutkly Can 354-8977
lOspeed Red Unrvega Custom Maxima
5 months ok). $130
Cal 372 3670 ask for M
1974 CHEVY MONTE CARLO
$400
372-0375 ASK FOR BRUCE
For Sale
80 Datsun 200 SX $4300 exceaant condition,
arrcondrtionmg. AM FM.4 speakers, and many
other options Contacl KR 354-8256. Morning or alter midnight
^^
1978 Ponllan Aslre AM FM STERO New Tiro
New Exhausting. New Carburetor. New Brake.
Sun Root $1200 Cal 354-8018
1982 Dodge Charger m Good condition For
more into cal 354 7682 or 354-7993
FOR SALE MINOLTA 35 MM CAMERA
AUTOW1N0 CAMERA BAG. AND OTHER
ACCES CALL 354-1855 EVENINGS
Brand New Akal GX-R6 cassette deck best
oiler Evenmga 352 1220

FOR RENT

Need Money? Why not sal Avon For more
mtormation please call Phylis al 352 5833

Your first job after graduation
should offer more than just a
paycheck.

il

n

HELP WANTED

Wei drinks - 45'
CHECK OUT OUR BEER PRICES!
That wi change your attitude
Mam street

where it can do

Tj^L

WANTEO FEMALE TO SHARE UPPER PART
OF HOUSE WITH 3 OTHERS CLOSE TO
CAMPUS HAVE OWN ROOM $120 plus I 4
GAS AVAILABLE NOW OR SPRING SEMESTER CALL GINA AFTER 4 00 p m AT 352
2630

NEEO YOUR ATTITUDE ADJUSTED?
Our regular Tuesday night prices

to work

rtvateeyee
should be seen
1 Kit not — "
)epnved Of liberty
Vriter George
1 nd others
anofe.iolln
KM
fcythmtcai beats
Mr! ol Gaacony
lad on
Jut ol harmony
-■rum in
utee Verne tale
Unkatou's
pecial feature
Jorothy Perkins
mail haw*
olilicai ply.
oi-iicai ply

■

Touch a reaching hand1 Be a Peer Advisor'
Coeege of Health a Community Services
Applications available-102 Health Center
Due Nov 19

Put your degree

(

i

Palapa and Westar, which were sent astray by
faulty booster rockets, are orbiting 220 miles high,
690 miles apart.

" you're graduating this year,
I00** into a unique opportunity
to
Put your degree to work
where it can do a world of good.
Look into the Peace Corps.

FREE Film presentation. Tuesday. November 6th, 7:00 p.m.,
Taft Room, University Union. See for yourself what Peace Corps
life is like. Questions will be answered by former Peace Corps 1
volunteers followlnn the film. Apolications accented November
13 and 14 at the Placement Office, Student Services Bldn.
S1nn up todav for an interview. For more Information, or an
application, call toll free 1-800-521-8686, ext. 107.

2 Efficiency Apis to aubleaae- $225fmo. for
furnished and 1200 lor unfurnished All
utilities Included. Ms own separata living
room and bedroom. Call 354-8018
Ethency lo sublet $225 mo Al unties paid
for 214 Napoleon Road Ca» 354-7804 or
inquire at office
ANNOYED WITH ON-CAMPUS LIVING?
MOVE OFF NEXT SEMESTER
WE HAVE AN APT FOR TWO
CALL JANICE OR JERI AT 354-7351
Apt for rent thai Spring Two bedroom, turn
apl Heat water, and cable TV paid for Laundry
lacartles parking lot & bike storage provided
$540 semester with four persons
Cal 352 7182 ask lor Rich
2 F Roommates NEEDED lor Spring Semester
Close to Campus 521 E Merry Cal Kathy or
Donna at 352-7041
2 bedroom apartment available on 3rd Street
Cal 352-4380

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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The toughest job
you'll ever love

L•1

C!
>

I COM

17 Unhappy
eiciamation
18 John —— Oan
19 Home ol a eon
20 Title of popuia
song (with "A"
23 Tl|uena sound
of approbation
24 Greek god of
shepherds
25 Gulliver
26 Woody, cllmbir
planta
33 Rory
,
Irish rebel ot
yore
34 Fraternity lette i
35 Former Spams
queen
36 Oarknesa-at-no an
phenomenon
40 voyaging as a
livelihood
11 Colorado Sena Of
12 Among.
in Amiens
43 Song In the rig M

46 Ouanerbeck. at
times
47 Abner'a partner
46 Roll, as an
umoralla
48 1987 Audrey
Hepburn thriller
55 Red. In Spain
56 Creatures In zoos
57 Vacuum
59 Quod
demonstrandum
60 Romance by
Rouaaeau
6t Town near Padua
82 Iranis: Abbr
83 Parts ot
sneakers
84 Hold In opinion

Cheryl Thomson Congratulations on your
engagement to Tommy' We always knew you
would get your Mr Wright1
Love ya' Jacqui. Micheea. Kety

LIL SUSAN GRIMES
RUSH CRUSH - PLEDGE DAUGHTER - AND
NOW MY UTTLE' YOU ARE JUST THE BEST'
DZ LOVE. BIG PATTI

DAILY CF tOSSWORD PI IZZLE
ACROSS
Fraud, mod sty
Famous Frenc 1
artist
Foreshadow b
signs
Sacred Buddh it
language
Turn away
Bara

NEED YOUR ATTITUDE ADJUSTED?
Our regular Tuesday night prices
Wei drinks - 45CHECK OUT OUR BEER PRICESI
That will change your attitude
Mam Street

The only problem in the early hours of the count
was a faulty readout from a mass memory unit, a
device which stores information for the ship's
data processing system.
If the problem could not be corrected, NASA
said a backup unit would be installed with no
impact on the launch schedule.

Ul

